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INTRODUCT I ON

Coastal areas traditionally have played a vital role in this nation's develop-

ment. Small colonies which clustered around natural harbors have blossomed into

huge metropolitan cities. Throughout our history the coastal shoreline has been

considered an unlimited resource. Only recently an awareness has evolved that

a great deal of the natural, historic, scenic, cultural, aesthetic, and recrea-

tional value of our coastal environment is lost forever as a result of private

deve 1opment. Beaches, that i s, those whi ch rema in pub I i c, have become as crowded

and confused as the cities from which the public seeks weekend sanctuary.

Although in many coastal areas the publ ic has the right to use the shore be-

tween the mean high and mean low water lines, and in some cases the right to use

the adjacent soft sand areas, there is frequently no ready means of access to

these areas. Moreover, coasta I dune, wetland, and estuarine beaches are not al-

ways adequately protected by present legislation, In short, our nation's coastal

beaches are disappearing rapidly.

In addition to the need for effective beach access legislation, it would be

extremely advantageous for individual counties to establish appropriate construc-

tion setback lines to prevent destruction of dunes, wetlands, and coastaI beaches

and estuarine beaches between this line and the water's edge. In order to assist

local, coastal communities in dealing with these problems, a one year study was

undertaken at the University of Florida, College of Law, by Frank E. Maloney,

Dean Emeritus and Professor of Law, Principal investigator on the project, and

Dan Fernandez, Director of the Center of Competence for Eastern U. S. Water Law,

Associate Investigator. The purpose of this project was to develop model public

beach access and coastal construction setbacI. and permittinq ordinances. The



study was suggested by the Florida Coastal Coordinating Council--now the Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, Bureau of Coastal Zone Planning--and was funded by

the Sea Grant Program of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

Department of Commerce  Grant No. R/L-2!, and the Uni vers i ty of F lor i da. Re-

search For and development of the model ordinances was undertaken wi th the ass i st-

ance of Anthony J, O'Donne l l, Anthony R, Parr ish, and James M, Reinders, IJni vers i ty

of Florida, Col lege of Law. It was through their di 1 igent work that this study

was accompl ished, and their assistance is grateful ly acknowledged.

Al I of the coastal states were surveyed to determine what types of coastal

beach, estuarine beach, coastal wetlands, and coastal dune protect ion have been

attempted. In addi t ion, numerous coastal communi ties throughout Flori da were

contacted. They suppl i ed copies of ordinances that proved very helpful in

developing the model ordinances which incorporate and expand upon the best elements

of existing laws. Furthermore, valuable input was received from off icials of

various Florida count ies, as we I 1 as from representatives of the Florida Department

of Natura I Resources, the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Counci I, and other

state and federal agencies.

This report is divided into two parts. Part One addresses the public beach

access issue. Generally, this pa rt discusses public rights in the seashore,

current beach access leg i s 1 at i on, and the rol e of I oca I governments, Part Two

treats the problem of coastal construct ion, I t beg ins with a di scuss ion of the

coastal environment and expands upon the role of local legis lat ion and the legal

problems invol ved in imp lement ing loca I regul at ions. Each part includes a model

ordinance des igned to a id local, coastal commun i t i es in providing ror pub I ic

beach access and establ ishing restrict ions on coastal construction to protect

coastal dunes, wetland, and estuarine beaches.

The model ordinances are not designed to completely inhibit al I coastaI



development. Such an endeavor would be extremely unreasonable. Obvious ly,

the rights of private landowners and developers must be respected. What is sought

is s imply that the natural beauty of our beaches be respected and preserved as

we 1 l. In sum, the ordinances aim at sound land use planning whereby local govern-

ments can evaluate envi ronmental consequences in advance of development so that

a reasonable balance can be reached between public and private interests.



PART I, PUBLI C BEACN ACCESS;

A GUARANTEED PLACE TO SPREAD YOUR TOWEL

As the nation's shoreline undergoes continuing development, and as public

demand for access to beach recreational areas increases, the age-old problem of
1guaranteeing publ ic beach access becomes ever more cri t ical. Our beaches are

disappearing, both literal ly, through the processes of erosion, and figuratively,

behind rows of fences and "No Trespassing, Private Beach" signs. In 1971, the

Corps of Eng ineers est imated that approximately one-fourth of the tota I nat i ona I
,2shorel ine was undergoing "serious eros ion", More detrimenta I to pub 1 ic beach

3recreat ion is the growth of' private control over sand beaches. Whi le the pub 1 ic
4 .has the right to use the tidelands in most coastal areas, this right encompasses

only the area between the mean high and low tide I ines. In many cases there is5

neither a guaranteed right of access to the tidelands nor a right to use the

dry-sand area above the high tide 1 ine. Private ownership of dry-sand and up-

!and areas can, consequently, foreclose any meaningful recreational use of beach

areas by the pub 1 ic, turning pub I ical ly owned tidelands into de facto private

beaches,

Only two states, Texas and Oregon, have passed strong state legislation to
6

protect pub 1 i c beach r i ghts. ln the absence of such 1 eg i s 1 at i on, the burden of

providing adequate publ ic beach access inevitably fal ls upon local governments,

This ar: icie offers a model ordinance designed to provide a means for coastal

com~urhi t ies to in-.ure the prov i s ion of adequate pub I ic beach areas. As back-

g round for the mode 1 ord inance, di scuss i on w i! I focus on conmon law theor i es

supporting pub I ic beach rights, state and federal legislation, and the "taking"

issue, which is particularly relevant in the area of mandatory dedication of

land by developers prior to subdivision plat approval,



I. Pubi ic Ri hts in the Seashore

Pub I ic rights in the foreshore or wet sand area  the area between the mean

high tide and mean low tide lines! date back to the Roman civil law, Great

flowing waters, the sea and its shores were res communes -- things open to

7common use by all citizens, The law protected public rights in unhindered

navigation and fishing, and guaranteed free access to navigable waters and the

foreshore. The concept that navigable waters and tidelands were stamped with8

a publ ic trust waned somewhat during the Middle Ages. After the Norman Conquest

of England, the Crown's sovereign authority over iand, the j us ~rivatum, was

extended to the sea and the lands beneath it. The K ing could thus convey t i t le

or rights to private citizens in any portion of the shore, a practice which grew

to such extent that by the time of the Magna Carta commercia I activities in

9England's waterways were being severely restricted by private landowners. This

prompted a growing awareness of the public value of the shorefront and its in-

compatabi I i ty wi th private ownership. The end result was that after the s igning

of the Magna Carta in 12I5, the tidelands and navigable waters were stampted wi th

a pub/ic trust, the jus iruhii curn, and were thereafter genera i iy regarded as held
10

for the benef i t of the pub'I i c even where t i t le was granted to pr i vate indi v i dua 1s.

By the time of the American Revolution this doctrine, whi le wel I estab 1 ished,
11

was s t i 11 beset by i ncons i s tenc i es, The thi rteen or i g ina I col oni es succeeded

to al I the rights held by the Crown, subject only to those ceded by the Constitu-

12ti on to the federal government. Thus ownership of a I I lands covered by ti da I

waters was vested in the sovereign states, State ownership of the tidelands13

and of submerged lands beneath navigable waters was confirmed by the United

States Supreme Court; however, the state's title was

title held in trust for the people of the State that
they may enjoy the navigation of the waters, carry on
commerce over them, and have liberty of fishing therein..



freed from the obstruction or interference of private
parties...and the idea that  a state' s! legislature can
deprive the State of control over its bed and waters and
place the same in the hands of a private corporation...
is a proposition that cannot be defended.

A state, therefore, could only dispose of lands held in trust for the public

when the rights ot the public would not be infringed. lt is to be noted that,

as regards beaches, only the wet sand areas were directly impressed with this

trust. Other doctrines are required to protect the public's interest in
1$

dry-sand areas and to procure access over private lands,

A. Custom

One traditional common law concept widely used to acquire and protect
public beach rights is that of custom. Custom has been defined as a "usage16

or practice of the people which, by common adoption and acquiescence, and by
long and unvarying habit, has become compulsory, and has acquired the force

of law with respect to the place or subject matter to which it relates,"�17

The English common law noted several requirements for a right to be designated
as customary; to be enforceable, a custom had to be �! ancient, �! reasonable

and peaceable, �! exercised without interruption, �! of certain boundaries,
�! obligatory, or compulsory, and �! not inconsistent with other customs or

18
law. The theory underlying the doctrine is that any usage ancient enough to
go back beyond the memory of man must have been based on a legal right and
therefore should be given the force of law.

Unt i 1 very recent 1 y, Amer i can acceptance of custom was conf i ned to a few
19early New Hampshire cases, the reason being that America was not an old

enough country for a usage to stem from 'time immemorial''. in 1969, however,II ~ n 20

21the Orego~ s«prere court in State ex re i Thornton v. Ha met this objection

r «ting 'oat ''European settlers were not the first people to use the dry-sand
area as public land. Having thus resolved the antiquity requirement, theJ i22

court preferred custom over prescr ipt ion or impl ied dedication in order to avoid

the prolonged tract-by-tract litigation required by the latter two theories.



There has been debate as to just how broadly the deci s ion in Thornton

24
should be read. I f the dec is ion is appl icable to the enti r'e Oregon coast-

line, it may be criticized on due process grounds since littoral owners of

other beach areas were not heard as to whether their particular beaches were

25subject to usage by the pub 1 ic. A narrower reading of tire decision would

make it binding only on the I i ttora I owner before the court. Whi le this would

avoid constitutional and. evidentiary problems, i t would deprive custom of i ts

greatest practical advantage -- the avoidance of tract-by-tract litigation.

The Thornton decis ion is also open to cri tie ism on several other grounds.

First. the requirements for custom were not so clearly satisfied as the Oregon

26
court impl ied. Second, the court's statement that the dec is ion "takes from

no man anything which he has had a legitimate reason to regard as exclusively

his" seems to conflict with the United States Supreme Court's holding inrr27

Borax Consolidated, LTD. v. Los An eles which held that a federal patent con-28

veys title to the mean high tide line.

To date, only Hawaii has followed Oregon's lead and used custom to secure

29
pub 1 ic rights in beaches. The F'Iorida judiciary has recognized the doctr ine

30
of custom in dictum only. In Ci t of Da tong Beach v. Tong-Kama Inc. the

Florida supreme court acknowledged that where the publ ic's use of the sandy

area adjacent to mean high tide has been ancient, reasonabie, without interrup-

tion and free from dispute, then custom exists and public use cannot be denied

31by a beachfront owner. However, the court stated that the pub 1 ic has no

interest in the land itself and cannot use the doctrine to prohibi t the land-

32owner from making reasonable use of his land. Two strong dissenting opinions

argued that the majority's approach would iead to continuing deve!opment of
33

Oaytona's beaches to the detriment of the public.

A narrow interpretati on of the custom doctrine as applying only to in-

dividually litigated beach areas, while free of constitutional and evidentiary



problems, is oF I imi ted use in estab 1 i shing publ ic rights in beach areas.

Since the state can only claim an easement by public use on particular beaches,

the customary-right approach is less productive than other theories which re-

quire shorter periods of pub I ic use. Barring strong legislative support, the

doctrine of custom is of 1 imited use in securing public rights in beach areas.

However, i t may be helpful in conjunct ion wi th a cia im of pub 1 ic easement in

private beachfront property to prevent the owners from claiming as a defense

34that they had granted the publ ic permission for past use.

B. Dedi cation

Dedication is another doctrine that can be used to secure the public's

interest in dry-sand areas, even if it is only the right of passage to the

tideland. The doctrine is applicable to specific areas, so that single tract

35I itigat ion is required. Dedication is def ined as "the devotion of property

to a pub 1 i c use by an unequ i voca 1 act of the owner, mani f es t i ng an intent i on

that it shal I be accepted and used present'Iy or in the future," Two elements�36

are involved; the intention of an owner to offer land or some interest therein,
37and the acceptance of such an offer by the publ ic. The most interesting

aspect of dedication is t'hat both the owner's intent to dedicate and acceptance

by the public mav be implied. Furthermore, once a dedication is deemed to38

have occurred, it is not revocable by the owner or his successors and the publ ic

cannot lose rights thus obtained through non-use or adverse possession. 39

Oriqinally the courts appI !ed dedication most often in connection with
40

w ~ I I I ands, apparent I y fee1 I ng that other methods were more appropr i ate for

obta! r inq p~b I ic beaches. In Seawa Co. v. Attorne General, the Texas41

rt of ivy I Appeals ruled that evidence showing a 60 year continuous use of

a specific stretch of pr ivately owned beach by the public for recreational

purposes was suff icient to show the dedi cat ion of a prescript ive easement in



42
the beach. Subsequent Gal i forni a cases fo l lowed this Texas lead in f inding

intent to dedicate from private owners ' and their predecessors ' fa i lure to

take ear ly and def inite action to curtai 1 publ ic use of their property,

The aspect of dedication that has provoked the most discuss ion is that

43

for a period of f ive years, they were presumed to have intended to dedicate the

44
to pub'l ic use. ln order to negate the presumption, a private owner would

have to show either that he actually granted the public permission to use the

45
land or that he made bona fide attempts to prevent public use,

The G ion-D ietz approach shortened the ''wa it ing per iod" for vesting of

rights in the pub 1 ic from twenty or more years, which may be requi red by

prescription or adverse possession, to a mere five years. The legal fiction46

of a presumed intent to dedicate by which this shortening was accomplished,

47
however, has been severely criticized.

Florida apparently has not relaxed the ''intent to dedicate'' requirement,

even though there is some early precedent for allowing imp!ied dedication of

easements through acquiescence. As shown in Tong-Rama, if the court decides48

to protect private over public interests, a finding of an implied dedication

4q
can easily be avoi ded by holding that the use by the public was permissive.

50
Florida seems to agree wi th Maryland that the di st incti on between dedi cat ion

and prescription should not be 1cst, and that implying a dedication solely

ti;= require',;ent of intent tothrough long putI 1 ic use by loosely const t-u'ng

dedicate is but a form of prescription for which all of the prerequisites for

51
prescriptive rights should be met.

had acquired a recreational easement in privately owned dry-sand and upland areas.

Since the private owners had made no significant obJection to the publ ic usage



Most courts agree that in either prescription or adverse possession, a

right is acquired only through actual, continuous and uninterrupted use by
z2the claimant of the lands of another for a prescribed period, Host impor-

tant 1 y, the use must be adverse and incons i stent wi th the owner's use, and be

so open or notorious that knowledge of i t can be imputed to the owner. The53

use cannot be permissive, since a permissive use never ripens into a prescrip-

tive right. Adverse possession has the additional requirement of "possession"
54

55
rather than mere use.

Despite al 1 these requirements, prescription can be an effective means far

obtaining an easement across private property, especial ly where there is no

56presumption that the publ ic's use of land is by implied 1 icense. Since the

public and beachfront owners often share the use of a stretch: of beach, the

degree of adversity required by a given jurisdiction is a critical factor in

determining the effective scope of the doctrine. The supreme court of Florida

took a restrictive view in Tong-Rama, indicating that something close to ad-

verse possession by the public, rather than mere adverse use of the property,

is required. A more iiberai approach was adopted by the Texas court in ~deawa57

which held that

use by the owners and others at the same time raises the
presumption that user by others is permissive only but
there may be present in a given case sufficient evidence
to show user by the others under a claim of right. Here
j oint use is not determinative. lf the nature of the
use is such as to show to the owner that the users are
ciaimirtg under a right independent of an~8permission from
him, there is the requisite adverseness.

If pr=scT'ation is to be or value in acquirinq beach access, other courts wiii

haue t,x -ollow toe Texas approach.

0, Public Trust Doctrine

The public trust doctrine states that' certain lands to which title is



vested in the state are held in trust for the use of al I the people of the

state, Consequently, any al ienation of such lands by the state must be in59

6O
the public interest, This doctrine encompasses many areas besides beaches

61
and has been used in the past to protect parklands. Its appl icabi I ity in

the beach area is general ly I imited to the tidelands or wet sand area. Al-

62
thouqh pub I ic rights in tidelancs were once I imited to Fishing and navigat ion,

the clear trend is towards protection of al 1 recreational activities appropriate

63
to the beach environment. Such activities may be regulated by the state even

to the extent of allowing motor vehicles to drive upon the tidelands. Upland64

owners whose property extends to the high water 1 ine share al 1 the rights held

by the public with one important differenc: they are guaranteed access to

6S
the water by virtue of their ownership. Since an upland owner is under no

obligation to provide the pubIic with an avenue by which to reach the lands

held in trust for them, the construction of a fence and the posting of "No

Trespassing" signs may have the effect of turning public tidelands into pri-

vate beaches. As a result, long stretches of private property and solid blocks

of apartments and condominiums have effectiveIy removed hundreds of beaches,

66
including many of the finest, from the publ ic's reach. Of course, once an

access way is provided, private owners may not lawfu11y restrict lateral tra-

67
verse of the tidelands; but even here upland owners have sometimes success-

A New JerSey d c i s i on, Borouqh of !!eotune C . 't v. borouqh of Avon-b -the-

69
Sea, recent iy breathed new v i ta I i ty nt~ he puI'1 ic trust doctrine as app1 ied

to beach access, I. that case. non-rr s.'". nts of i',on-Ly-the-Sea were ch. rged

Q !chyle uqage f~c:w I ' ' ' ' I c j'c, ~ '~vi led '!Gd' ~ nc New

Jersey supreme court held that whi le municipal i ties may val idly charge reason-

ab le beach usage Fees they may not di scr im 1 nate in any respect between res i dents

70and non-res dents. The court stated In rather s igni f leant dictum that:

�68ful ly discouraged pub I ic usage by the erection oF high ''sea walls'' and ''grains".



The observat ion to be made is that the statements in our
cases of an unl imited power in the legis lature to convey
such trust lands to private persons may wel ] be too broad.
lt may be that some such prior conveyances constituted an
improper alienation of trust property or at least that they
are impliedly impressed with certain obligations on the
grantee to use the conveyed lands only consistently with
the public rights therein. For example, the conveyance
of tide-flawed lands bordered by an ocean dry sand area in
private ownership to the owner thereof may well be sub-
jectt to the right of the public to use the ocean waters.
And, whether or not there was any such conveyance of tidal
land, the problem of ~ means of public access to that land
and the ocean exists.

The Avon decision, at least as f'ar as New Jersey is concerned, has aItered

the public trust doctrine considerably, The decision implies that courts can72

protect the public's rights in trust property, or what was once trust property,

by denying inconsistent use of such property or of other property adjoining
73

i t. The "ob I i gat ions" the court referred to certainly include a I lowing the

pub 1 ic free access to tidelands, What is unclear is whether the decis ion also

means that the public should have the right to use the dry-sand area which may

be privately owned.. Two justices on the Avon court were concerned that it did.

In dissenting, they said that a municipal ity should have the right to fence in

i ts ent i re property to the high water mark and to restrict the use thereof
74to its own residents. By impl ication, private beachfront owners should be

able to do the same, and, i f public beach access is desired, eminent domain is
75the proper method for obtaining it. The majority suggested that whi le eminent

domain might be the preferred solution given unI imited funds, there may be

other viat le solut'ons, such as a publ ic trust doctrine flexible enough "to

meet chang ing condi t ions and needs of the pub 1 ic it was created to benef i t,"�76

Beach Access ' e is lat i on

Leg is 1 at ion in the beach access area, both at federail and state levels,

has been under standably s low in developing. No matter how strongly an elected

lawmaker feels about the public's rights in coastal areas, he must hesitate



before confronting one of America's most cherished institutions--the right of

an individual to own and freely use or control property. The issue, as recently

stated, is: "How can a broader range of policy considerations be incorporated

into decision processes at the local level, when the impacts of the decisions

�77transcend jurisdictional lines ?" This question has been receiving some ten-

tative answers which will be briefly examined here,

A. Federal Efforts

The Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972  CZMA! represents the federal78

government s str ongest statement concerning use of coastal areas. The Act

recognizes that increas ing development and demands upon coastal resources have

generated an urgent need for protective legislation, and that present state

that

The key to more effective protection and use of tne land
and water resources of the coastal zone i s to encourage
the states to exerci se their fu I! authori ty...by ass i sting
the states in cooperation with federal and local govern-
ments... in deve!oping !and and water use programs for the
coastal zone.

In short, the preservation of beach resources is a ~ocal responsibility.

Congress has merely advanced the incentive by increasinq the availability of

funds for this purpose.

Despite the fact that loca! governments have often shown themselves sus-

ceptible to pressure from developers tnis may be toe b st approach, After all,

''a town government is cnarged with pro ecting the interests cf the town resid-

ie; r . y t:;e..' , .s = nee;I;Ql d broauef per spec-en ts, not tne ouo I i c a t. ! - rge.

tive, but this perspective should not be a! lowed to arbi trari!y preempt the

�82legitimate concerns of the coastal municipa I i ties."

The prob I em i s to convince loca I governments of the need for comprehens i ve

10

and local !and and water regulating arrangements are inadequate for this pur-

80pose. However, rather than preempt state and local efforts, the Act recognizes



coastal zone management, including the provision of publ ic beach access. To

do this, the CZMA employs a tradi t i ona I car rot and s t i ck approach. Fi rst, at

the state level, the Act authorizes an initial federal grant paying up to two

83thirds of the cost of deve loping a statewide coastal zone management program,

an expensive job coastal states must eventual ly assume anyway, Subsequent

grants, however, are dependent upon the satisfactory development of such a
84

program. After a program has been approved, annua I grants of up to two-

thirds of state implementation costs are authorized. Whi ie the requirements

for a satisfactory program are necessarily vague, the Act does specify that any

state program sna1 1 include the power

to aequi re fee s impie and less than fee simple interests
in lands, waters and other property through condemnation
or other means when necessary to achieve conformance with
the management program.85

Furthermore, a state program must also provide criteria and standards for

local implementation in the absence of direct state land and water use regula-
86

tion. Incentive for local government action is provided through al location

Federal overs ight control is assured by a provis ion for funding termination if
88a state fai ls to adhere to an approved program.

Congress' continuing interest- in the problem of pub I ic beach access is re-
89f lected in the recent enactment of comprehens i ve amendments to the CZMA, A

new prov is ion requi res state coastal planning programs to include "A def ini t ion

of the term 'beach ' and a p 1 arming process for the protect ion of, and access to,

oubl ic beaches and other public coastal areas of environmenta I, historical,
�90esthetic, ecological, or cuitu raI value." The amendments provide for an over-

aII alIocation of 825,000,000 per year, for five years, to cover up to 50 per-
cent of the cost of acquir ing lands needed for uaccess to pub I ic beaches and

�91I areas...."other pub 1 ic coasta

of a portion of the state grant for local implementation of the state program,8y



Other than the CZMA, federa I beach access I eg i s Iat i on has been I imi ted

92
to several proposed vers ions of a Nat i ona1 Open Beaches B i I I . The compromise

but sti I I controversial flavor of these proposals is readily apparent:

" T!he beaches of the United States are impressed with a
national interest and the publ ic shall have free and un-
restricted r ight to use them as a common to the ful 1 ex-
tent that such publ ic right may be extended consistent
with such property rights of I ittoral landowners as may
be protected absolutely by the Constitution,''93

If an Open Beach Bill is ever enacted, such general language would be of only

limited benefit in procu ring beach access unless coupled with st ronger and

more specific provisions.

B, State Efforts

The leading state legislation on beach access has come from Texas and

Oregon. The Oregon statute, which was relied upon heavily in the Thornton95

decision, declares that the entire Oregon coastline, except those portions96

disposed of by the state before July 5, 1947, belongs to the state to be

administered as a state recreation area. Furthermore, where pub lie use of

beach areas "has been sufficient to create easements in the public through

dedication, prescription, grant or otherwise, it is in the public interest

to protect and preserve such public easements as a permanent part of Oregon's

recreational resources,'' This does not mean that private individua Is can�98

be divested of their rights in land which, under the Borax decision, may ex-

99tend to the mean high t ide I ine. I t does, however, provi de Oregon courts

with a strong legislative statement supporting preference cf pub 1 ic over

private rights in beach areas in doubtful cases,

100
The Texas legislature has enacted even strange. statutes. The pu'! ic

access provision, however, is I imi ted to areas to which the publ ic has already
101

acquired a right of use or easement through one of the common law theories,

A major improvement over Oregon's statute is that

12



In any act ion brought or defended under thi s Act...a showing
that the area in question is embraced within the area from
nean low t i de to the 1 lne of vegetation shall be prima facie
evidence that:

 'I! the title of the littoral owner does not include the
right to prevent the public from using the area for ingress
and egress to the sea;
�! there has been imposed upon the area subject to proof
of easement a prescriptive right or easement in favor of
the public for ingress and egress to the sea,102

There are criminal penalties and fines for the display of any communication at

any public beach which states that the public does not have the right of access
103

to such public beach,

Except for Oregon and Texas, state legislation has largely been piecemeal.

Florida's beach access legislation affords a good example, A statement of the

public's interest in beach areas is noticeably absent from the Florida Beach
104

and Shore Preservation Act. There is, however, a provision for the purchase

of public access easements. Also, under the Outdoor Recreation and Conserva-105

106

tion Act, the Division of Recreation and Parks of Florida's Department of

Natural Resources may exercise the power of eminent domain to acquire any and

all rights which may be necessary for the use and enjoyment of public water-
107

ways, The Department is also authorized to assist local governments finan-

cialiy in the acquisition of local beach properties, and is urged by the legis-

lature to give priority to applications relating to t' he acquisition of pubIic
108

beaches in urban areas,

The Role of Local Governments

There do not appear to be any simple answers to the beach access problem.

It is unl:kely that the United States Supreme Court will soon declare the right
109cf publ'.-. access to the beach a fundamental right, !t is equally unlikely,

with all the other demands on state treasuries, that state governments wiil

allocate adequate funds to solve the problem through the exercise of eminent

domain . Local governments are thus faced with the problem of how to go about

procuring public beach access without alienating beachfront property owners and



without bankrupting local treasuries.

A. Eminent Domain and the Po 1 i ce Power

The federal government, the states, and authorized counties and municipalities
1 I C

are clearly impowered to purchase or condemn land for park and recreat iona 1 purposes,

111Beaches have been recogniz d as suitable for the creation of public. parks.

Therefore, as the dissenters in Borou h of Neo.une ' 't v. Borough of Avon-b -the-

112
Sea pointed out, aminerit domain at first glance appears to be the cure-al 1 for

the beach access problem. This is not the case. The federal and most state

constitutions prohibit the taking of private property for public use without

113
just compensat ion. Just compensat ion for beach property, especial ly after

development, is extremely expens ive. There are other problems as we 1 l. For

example, it is also general ly required that there be a necessity for the taking
114

of private property. The necess ity requirement bui ids in a uCatch 22".

Beaches in relati vely non-populated areas are exempt from forced acquisition

by the state until there is adequate population within a reasonable distance

to just i fy i t. By the time the area is suff ic iently populous, the property i s

115
prohib i t ive ly experis i ve. For thi s reason there i s more and more interest

in the acquis i t ion of easements, rather than fee s imp le interests in beach
116 117

lands. Such easements can be either positive or negative in nature,

S ince the owner's interests may over! a-. wi th t."e pub 1 ic's, ard s ince 11 the

pub 1 ic requi res is access to th pub 1 ic Iv owned wet sand area and, in some

cases, the r i gi.t to use the dry-sand area for recreat i ona 1 purposes, i t seems

reasonab'e tha" so'.e u-land owners might cons nt o sell easements in their

lo
pt opert '. s. Fu h l'lore,;4' t: sucn cmpa 5 3 i-' u age, th courts wou c be

leSS 1 ikely ta:;Old an exerCiSa Oi the S ate S =-,"'.nenL dOmain pOwer, Or even

the police po~er to be unlawful since the upiand owner would sti11 be ab ie

119
?o make beneficia! use of his property, Nevertheless, the purchase of ease-

ments wouid sti!1 be exp,'.ns've, arid might be . es.'sta' b'; taxpayers who ob,:ect to

la



purchas ing what they tend to regard as thei rs anyway,

A further possibi I ity to be explored is a potential residual effect of

exercising the state pol ice power to protect beach areas. Obviously, a

direct exercise of the pol ice power to obtain beach access would probably

const i tute an urconsti tutional deprivat ion of prl vate property. However,

each state has the power to reasonably regulate the use of private property

120in the interest of public safety and welfare, With over 25 percent of the
'1 21

nation's shorel ine suffering serious erosion, with many beach lands being

irreparably destroyed, and with the availabi 1ity of federal help to control

122such erosion tied to the existence of suff icient pub l ic access, regulation

designed to stop uncontrol led development which is unreasonable and injurious

to the public shores would appear to be
123

power. Furthermore, if the reasoning

legitimate exercise of the police

of the Wisconsin supreme court in

124 .
Count is followed, local govern-the recent decision of Just v. Marlnette

15

ments may be able to prevent construction in dry-sand areas as well. !n Just

the court sustained a prohibition on the filling of wetlands by reasoning

that the property owner's interest in his property should be based only upon

125the uses for which it is suited in its "natura I state'', Since the land

was unfit for development without artificial fi	, the regulation precluding

such use did not deprive the landowner of a real interest in his property. 126

Therefore, no compensable taking has occurred. Arguably, the same reasoning

could be appl ied to beach areas which are unsuited for development without

127artificial means for stabilizing the sand, This is not to suggest that the

pol'ce power should be used to obtain beach access under the guise of protect-

ing osoli- safety. Clea~l such action would be invalId. However, 't should

be a vaiuable side-effect of valid beach and shore protection measures, and

should be considered in the planning process.



B. Mandator Dedicat ion

As publ ic need for recreation increases with rapid'y expanding urbaniza-

128
tion, there is evident an ever-increasing conflict between publ ic beach

use and the rights of private landowners. This conf 1 ict must inev I tab ly lead

to some reevaluat ion of private 1 i ttora1 owners ' property rights. The goal129

is to provide for the development of coastal lands in a manner that both in-

creases their value and allows public recreational use. This goal can be

achieved through land-use planning administered by local government regulatory

authority. This section details operation of a traditional land-use mechanism--

subdivision exaction--as an effective means of ensuring public beach access.

State and local legislation throughout the nation has sought to condition

approval of subdivision development upon the developer's consent to some exac-

130
t ion. The required dedicat ion of essential communi ty services such as streets,

131 132s idewalks, water and sewer 1 ines is now a wel 1 accepted aspect of sub-
- 133

di v is i on regu 1 at i on. Requi red dedi cat i ons c 1 ass i f i ed as exact i ons t i ca 1 1yp y

go beyond these normal public services, requi ring donation of land for schools,134 135

p'arks, or recreat i ona 1 purposes. 136

137
Most subdivision litigation has involved exactions. Developers have

most frequently challenged exactions as an unconstitutional taking of private
138

property w i thout j us t compensa t i on. No s e t t 1 ed doc t r ine has evo I ved in

response to these challenges; a reading of the cases discloses only generally

app1 i cab le, broad princ i pl es rather than def in i t i ve answers

One rationale that has been used to validate mandatory dedication require-

ments is that the attempt to secure plat approvaI s vol.rjtary. In Bil!inqs

139
Pro ert ies, Inc. v, Ye 1 lowstone u nt, thi ~ rat'.or|a I was used to ~phol d

a statute requiring dedication of land as a precondition to plat approva 1.

lao
1he court reasoned that the developer was not required to sell by plat, and

therefore the owner voluntarily dedicated some land to the public in exchange



for the advantage and privi lege of having his plat recorded. The court con-

141
eluded that this was a reasonable exercise of the pol ice power.

A SecOnd theOry, employed by Same COurtS, is the ecOnomiC benef ir test

142
enunciated in Jordan v. Menomonee Fal!s. In that case, the court reasoned

that by approving a plat the municipality enabled a developer to subdivide his

143
!and, thereby increasing its economic value, Ir. return for the benef i t de-

rived, a developer should dedicate land to meet the demands created by his

act i v i t i es and the resu 'I ting inf lux of new res i dents. The di f f i cu1 ty wi th144

this approach is that i t assumes subdivis ion of property is a priv i lege rather

than a r ight and consequent I y fa i Is to address the bas i c quest ion of the r i ght

145
to use property subject to reasonable regulation under the pol ice power.

 l!f the burden cast upon the subdivider is specifically and
uniquely attributable to his activity, then the regulation is
permissible; if not, it is forbidden and amounts to a confis-
cation of property in contravention af constitutional prohibi-

147
tions rather than reasonable regulation under the pol ice power,

Applying this ''specif ical ly and uniquely attributable" test, the court found the

required dedication for recreational faci I ities unlawful and conf:scatory. Al-

though the strict approach of Pioneer Trust is not Frequent ly fol iuwed, the

majori ty of courts st i 11 accept the premi se upon whi en tl",' theory' was pi ee i cstee;

that is, that a need for parks and recreat ional fac i! i t ies r- st be cr-. aCed by

14rl
increased subdiv i s i or, growth in order tr just i fy r~andar "r, aedi= rt t in. In

a I mes t every instance where the strict approach has been taken, de ' -ster' re-

!49
ave been held unconstituciona!.' re;: en.s

R.~ i i -; ng tr e di FFi su I t burden i -posed ui .!n a Ln':: DB i:',

red dedicat ion for a park or school s ite is to ~eet a de.,:-. id sole l g
150

to the creation of new subdivision, some courts hav al lowea

that a requi

attributable

exactions if evidence establishes a rational nexus between the exactions and the

17

A third approach was articulated in Pioneer Trust and Sav!nos Bank v. Vi I la e

146
of Mount Pros ect, in which the Illinois supreme court stated:



151pub 1 i c needs created by a new subd ivi s ion. Other courts, whi le purportedly

applying the "specifically and uniquely attributable" test, has,e found the test

satisfied on the basis of legislative enactments enabling local governments to

require exactions. The test is satisfied by a presumption of legis lative vai idity. 153

A modern and progressive approach to the exactions question may be found in

the lead ing case of Associated Home Bui 1 ders 1 nc. v. C i t of 'w'a inut Creek. 153

154ln that case, a state statute authorized the governing body of a city or county

to require that a subdivider dedicate land or pay fees in lieu thereof for park

or recreational purposes. The municipality enacted an ordinance requiring a

subdivider to provide one-half acre of parkland for each 1,000 new residents,
155

or a fee equal in value to such land. The developer challenged the state

statute contending that ii amounted to a deprivation of private property without

just compensation. The court upheld the constitutionality of the act based upon
156 ~ 157the economic benef it theory and the state pol ice power, f inding that the

statute could be justified on the basis of a daneral public need for recreational

faci lities caused by present and future subdivisions, 158

Courts customari ly cons ider the reasonableness of the pol ice power under

159general rubrics, including arbitrariness, confiscation and discrimination.

Oedicatory statutes and regulations have been declared inva 1 id as conf iscatory
160

if they require an excessive dedication of property and as arbitrary when
161they bear no relation to the need created by the developers' activities.

An a 1 te mat i ve to requi red dedi cat i on of land wh i ch has found increas i ng

16'acceptance in recent years is the concept of "in-1 ieu" payments, The pur-

pose of in-lieu payments in a subdivision regulation scheme is to perm! t or

requi re a developer to make monetary payment to pub i ic authorities to contrib te

to the cost of land for publ ic services such as parks and schools. Such pay-

ments are typ i ca 1 1 y required when the size or 1 ocat ion of a s!jbd i v i s i on 'jake

actual dedi cat ions economical ly burdensome or inappropriate from a ub l i = use

18



16!
standpoint.

While statutes in a number of states provide for payment of a fee in

164
lieu of land dedication, this approach has been criticized when use of the

16'
money is not 1 im! ted solely to the subdivision generating the fees. In

166
Gulest Associates Inc. v. Town of Newbur h an ordinance which provided that

the funds collected were to be used for the benefit of the entire town was

167
held unconst itut iona 1. Courts have held that failure to limit expendi ture

of fees to benefit the subdivision from which they were collected constitutes
168

an 111egat tax. The Go!est decision was 1ater overruled in Jenad inc. v.

169
Villa e of Scarsdale, in which the court took note of the fact that although

some subdivis ions may be too smal I to allow for open space to be set aside within

them, they sti I 1 increase the need for open space and parkland; therefore, it

is reasonable to assess developers as long as the funds are earmarked for use in
170

the town or vi 1 lage. This 1 ine of reasoning was further extended in Walnut

Creek, which suggested that the fee collected from one developer may be used in

another part of the c i ty to ma inta in proper ba lance between the number of persons
171

in the community and the amount of parkland available, Indeed, the court

noted that it would be patently unfair and perhaps discriminatory to require one

property owner to dedicate land while exacting no contribution from another

simply because of fortuitous circumstances of size or 1 ocat i on of the subject
172

property.

The court in Walnut Creek also he/d that assessing an n-lieu fee on the

bas I s o f -,a rket value of land which would otherwise be dedicated was a sufficient-
1 sg

st r dard. ''The question of fair market value is I i tigated frequent lyiy defi-ite

I T4
~.--.d no au hori t, c ted requires a �,ore preci se cef in i t i On.''

The court further stated the criteria for determining when a fee should be re-

qui reo in I ieu of dedication may be as broad as whether "the slope, topography

and geology of the s i te as we 1 1 as i ts surroundings are sui tab le for the intended



�175
use of the park." Final ly, fees may be used for acquis i tion of land or

for improvement of recreat i ona I lands a I ready aequi red, but not for unrelated

176
pul poses.

C. Subdivision Exactions and Publ ic Beach Access

Subdivision exactions are increasingly viewed by the courts as a val id

regulatory mechanism to overcome the problem of the rapid disappearance of

park and recreational space in urbanized areas. As such they constitute a

means of land-use planning capable of allowing reasonable coastal 1and develop-

ment whi le preserving adequate public beach access. Whi le most of the demand

for public beach access comes from areas outside coastal subdivisions, the

existence of such subdivisions aggravates the access problem by cutting off

existing access, raising land values and creating a pattern 'of land use that

makes future purchase of beach access more difficult and expensive. Moreover,177

dedication requirements generally involve only a small perCentage of a subdivi-

sion tract or its value, and this cost is ultimately borne by the new residents

178
rather than a part'icular developer.

Requiring mandatory dedication of land or in-1ieu fees for beach access as

a precondition to p1at approval has several advantages. Subdivision exactions

can be uti1ized on a 'loca1 level where the affected public wields its greatest

influence. Local boards can implement an exactions requirement with relative

ease and minimum expense. The expense of litigation and evidentiary problems

179
associated with establishing a common law easement are avoided. Finally,

exactians affect areas about ta undergo extensive deveIopment and force developers

to pay the costs othe rwise borne by the public.

Despite these advantages, subdivision exactions are not the final so1ution

to the problem of adequate public beach access, The major problem lies in the

fact that such exactions app1y only to new areas facing development. A developer

must seek plat approval before dedication is required. Consequent/y, older

20



developments and even new developments on previously approved plats are not

affected. This problem is exacerbated in states 1 ike Florida where the180

left vast numbers of vacant plattedcyclical nature of land speculation has

181
1ots. Moreover, it is often unclear whether a developer who seeks to build

182must comp 1 y wi th subdi v i s i on regu 1 at i ons.or convert to a condominium development

Nevertheless, whi le subdivision exaction is only one of several avai1able means

of preserving publ ic beach access, it does have potential for assuring substan-

tial beach areas for public use,

I V. Conc lus ion

21

This part of the report has discussed the legal principles which are current-

ly used to secure pub 1 ic beach access. However, much more is needed. The pub 1 i c's

right to the foreshore is diminishing, in effect, as upland and dry-sand areas

undergo extensive development. Whi le the need to reverse this trend grows with

our increasing popuiation, so does the cost of such an undertaking. Unti 1 state

and federal governments al locate suff icient funds to purchase an adequate supply

of pub 1 i c beaches, the burden rests largely wi th municipal and county governments.

The Model 8each Access Ordinance presented in this report is offered to assist

loca 1 communi t ies in ai leviat ing their burden,



HODEL BEACH ACCESS ORD IISIANCE

The basic objective of this model ordinance is the provision of public beaches

and pub 1 ic access ways needed to meet increas ing pub 1 ic derfands for beach recrea-

tion areas in a time of expanding coastal development by private owners. In order

to deal with diverse factual patterns of prior public use and present or future

development, the ordinance incorporat'es a broad range of approaches, including

common law theories, purchase, eminent domain, and mandatory dedication of land

by developers.

Alterations of the following model will no doubt be necessary to meet the

particular needs of any given community. This is especially true regarding adop-

tion in states other than Florida, which has served as the legal focus of the

ordinance. For example, Section Four, which deals with formation of a Comprehen-

sive Beach Access Plan, places responsibility for this plan with the local plan-

ning agency mandated by the Local Government Comprehensive Planning Act of .1975

 ~P St t 5 163.3161 et. seq.l. A required element of' the Comprehensive Plan

envisioned by this act is provision for public beach access. In other jurisdic-

tions, a loca! government might des ignate any other exi st ing piarining body to

fu If i 11 this role and to avo i d any overlapping of funct I ons . make max imum use of

avai labia personnel and expertise and coordinate beach access pIanning 'wi th

broader land use programs.

The orimary funct ion of the p 1 arming agency is furi»u lat ion oF a comprehensive

p lan which wi 11 gi.ide regula ti on of pre-ex i st ing pub 1 ic r ights, dec i ca tory recui re-

ments, purchase, the exerc i se of eminent doma in and prov i s i ons for support fac i I i-

t ies. Cons iderable ini ti a I invest igat ion wi I I be requi red to assess present and



future pub 1 ic needs and to integrate the di fferent sources of pub 1 ic beach

ownership, use and access rights into an overal 1 plan,

I oca 1 ordinances cannot, of course, achieve the sweeping impact and

effectiveness of state-level legislation, More states must follow the lead of

Texas and Oregon if we are to preserve beach resources for future generations.

Each passing day of governmental inaction, however, makes the problem more

acute and solutions more difficult, Therefore, local governments must act

quickly in the areas of coastal zone management and the preservation of public

beaches. The goal is to create a comprehensive plan which is both responsive

to public needs and fair to private landowners . Careful planning and vigorous

implementation of a public beach program within the framework of this model

ordinance offers a viable means of attaining this goal,

23



MOOEL PUBL I C BEACH ACCESS ORD I NANCE

SECTION ONE: SHORT TITLE

This ordinance sha11 be known as the Pub 1 ic Beach Access Ordinance.

SECTION TWO: Fl ND INGS OF FACT AND OBJECTIVES

2.1

 a! The pubiic beaches are lands held in trust for the people;

 b! The citizens of the state have the rightful use of such public beaches;

~Commentar . The rights of the public in coastal areas are dis-
cussed at notes 3-i0 and 5b-72 ~su ra. For a more detailed history
and discussion, see R, Clark, Water r Water Ri hts 3 36.6 b!�967!;
H. Farnham, Water S Water Ri hts !90; ~F. Nafone, Water law and
Administration 353-57 19 ; Owens s Brewer, pub!ic Cise of Coastai
beaches 16-83 �976!; Dunscombe, Ri arian and Littoral Ri hts 197D!;

Water Line in Coastal Boundar Ma in, 53 N.C.L. Rev. 186, 189-193
{1974!; Note, Publ ic Ri hts in Geor ia's Tidelands, 9 Ga, L. Rev. 79

9 I Bl % . '~u»5!.

 c! The citizens of ma inta in and support the publ ic beaches;

~Commenter, Tliis support may take several forms, such as federal
and state erosion control expenditures, as we11 as expenses for
cleaninq, lifeguards and other peripheral focal services.

 d! Tne deems i t essent i a I for the promot i on, protect i on
 governing body!

re that ail citizens have reasonab ie access to an . use of suchand ueneral weifa

public beaches;

The foregoing language is nodeled after that found
Stat. 5 390.610 {1968!; Vernon's Ann, Civ. Stat.
1 �975!; Propositi� j 20, Cal. Coast-1 Zone Con-

t of 1972; Cal . Public Resources Code 5 1 0002.

~Commenter
i n Ore. Rev

Art. 5415d
servation Ac

24

and :,»orovement of the p, b1ic hea1th, saf ty, cor.'.fort, good order, convenience



 e! Development of coastal areas by private landowners frequently in-

creases demand for recreational areas, restricts access to pub1ic beaches, and

adds to the cost of acquiring pub I ic access ways.

2.2

In order to secure for the public access to and enjoyment of the natural

and to protect and developresource amenities of the beaches of

beach resources for the greatest benefit of all citizens, it is hereby declared

to be the legislative intent of this ordinance to provide for the planned and

orderly development of coastal lands so as to ensure the provision and maintenance

of public beaches and public access ways and the preservation and use of public

beach rights which h-ve arisen through prescription, custom, dedication or other-

wise

5 ECTION THREE: DEFINITIONS

.-:nd designated in the Comprehensive Beach Access P1an as sub.'ect toup1ands,

;,uiati-.n .~der this ordinance

 c! ''Public Access Ways'' are lands over which the pubiic has a right of

traverse to reach public beaches.

 d! "Public beach'' shall mean any beach which has been dedicated to the pub-

iic or in which the public has acquired a right of use by easement. prescription,

Unless specifically defined below, words or phrases shall be interpreted so

as to give them the meaning they have in common usage and to give this ordinance

its most reasonable application.

 a! ''Beaches'' are ali coastal sandy areas along the Gulf of Mexico

or Atlantic Ocean, including wet sand, dry sand and immediate upland areas.

 b' ,''Coastai lands" as used in this ordinance shaii mean those lands adja-

cent to ti.e Gulf of' Mexico or Atlantic Ocean, including beaches and their immediate



~Commentar , The definition of beaches is 1imited to coastal sandy areas
since the ordinance is aimed at acquisition and preservation of recrea-
t iona I areas rather than broader aspects of coastal zone management or
land use planning.

The def inition of public beach takes into account the fact that
as a result of common law theories of' dedication, prescri pt ion and
custom the public may acquire rights to uplands and dry sand areas
in addition to the publically owned foreshore, These same theories
are a source of public rights of traverse or public access ways.
Additional public beaches and public access ways will be created
through the mandatory dedication requirements of 5 5 of the ordin-
ance.

The definition of "subdivision ' varies among jurisdictions,
with the number of lots involved being generally from .hree to six,
In order to achieve a maximum regulatory impact the smaller of
these common numbers was chosen for purposes of triggering the man-
datory dedication requirements of Section Five of the model ordin-
ance, The particular definition employed is based on that found
in Fia, Stat. 11 163.170�!,

S ECT I OIti FOUR: PUB L I C B EACH PLANN I ISIG AND ADM I N i STRAT I QIV

mandated by the Local Government ComprehensiveThe

 local pIanning agency,

planning Act of 1975 sha1 1 have primary respons ib i I i ty for admini strat ion of thi s

Urd I nanct=.

w, I Powers and Dut i es

sha I 1 prepare and make reccmmendat ions to theThe

locaI planning agency

r egarding the adopt ion of a Comprehens ive Beach Access P lan
govern i ng body

custom, government ownership, or any other act, law or instrument.

 e! ''Support faci I ities'' shall mean shelters, equipment, restrooms, parking

areas and other faci I ities necessary for the safe, healthful and convenient use

and enjoyment of public beaches,

 f! ''Subdivision1' shall mean the division of a parcel of land, whether im-

proved or unimproved, into three or more lots or parcels of land for the purpose,

immediate or future, of transfer of ownership. For purposes of this ordinance,

the term "subdivision" shall include condominium development.



should con-ing the Comprehensive Beach Access Plan, the
local planning agency

sider, among other factors:

 al the location and extent of areas to which the pub! ic has acquired

rights of use or traverse through prescription, custom, dedication or otherwise,

and the possibi 1ities for regulation, relocation, expansion and improvement of

such areas where des irable;

 b! the location of lands to be acquired through mandatory dedication under

Section Five of this ordinance;

 c! areas appropriate for acquisition through purchase and exercise of

eminent domain;

 d! methods for obtaining federal, state, local and private funding;

 e! the location of environmental!y sensitive areas requiring special pro-

tection; and

 f! the availability of and optimal location for support facilities.

4.2 Beach Access Nao,

To the extent feasible or practical, the sha 1 1 pre-
local planning agency

sent its findings, conclusions and proposals in the form of a Beach Access Map

available to the general public. The map should designate, along with other re-

levant data, the location and extent of public beaches, pub!ic access ways, en-

irormentaily sensitive areas, coastal lands subject to future development under

.aroe orv dedication requirements of this ordinance, areas of conte �plated

public purchase, and the nature and location of support facilities.

which wi1 l provide regular and frequent public beaches and publ ic access ways

capab le of meeting present and forseeable pub 1 ic recreational needs. fn develop-



4. 3 Procedures .

 A! General Rules.

shall estab l ish general rules of procedure and
!

The

select [ts officers.

 8! Pub 1 i c Part ic i pat i on,

shall establish procedures for providing effec-The

tive public participation in the comprehensive planning process and preparation

of the comprehensive plan. The procedures shall provide for broad dissemination

of proposals and alternatives, opportunity for written comments, public hearings,

information services, and consideration of and response to public comments,

may in a manner prescribed by law and by vote of a majority of its

tota l membership, adopt the proposed p I an in whole or part, and may adoot i t wi th

changes or amendments.

 F! Amendment of the Comprehens i ve P lan.

Amendment of the comprehens ive plan sha 1 1 be in the manner provided for

z8

 C! Pub 1 i c Hear ings.

Public hearings shal 1 be conducted after due public notice cons isting of

publication of notice of the time, place, and purpose of such hear ing at least

twice in a newspaper of general circulation in the area.

 D! Pub 1 ic Meetings and Records,

All meetings of the agency shel 1 be public meetings and all records public

I ecol ds.

 E! Adopt i on of' the Comprehens ive Plan.

After preparation of the comprehens ive plan and compl iance wi th the provis ions

of Fla. Stat:. h 163.3184 on intergovernmental comment procedures, the



original adoption of the plan, except that the may by
 gove rn i ng body

major i ty vote and after pub I ic not ice and a pub I ic hear ing, adopt speci f ic amenc-

men ts affect ing less than g percent of the ! and of the juri sdict i on.

 G! Assessment and Eva luat ion of the Comprehens ive Plan.

The planning program shall be a continuous process. The

shall prepare periodic reports at least once every five years and at lesser in-

The report shall compare plantervals as requi red by the

objectives and actual results, evaluate social and economic effects, assess un-

forseen prob 1 ems and opportuni t ies, and may sugges t changes in the comprehens i ve

p lan, Any action on the report wi 11 const i tute an amendment of the comprehens i ve

plan,

4,4 Im 1 ementat i on of the Com rehens i ve P I an.

 p1anning

for review and recof-mendation regarding the reIationship of such pro-

t ': c3 I'rehers ive pier,, ! f a r eco'-�mencat on i s not For theo-ii n;... i tni n

2 months of the referral, the may proceed without

~Commenter . As noted earlier, the provision of the ordinance
are tailored to the laws of Florida. Thus the util ization of
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 A! Intent.

It is the intent. of this ordinance that an adopted comprehensive plan shall

be implemented, in part, by the adoption and enforcement of appropriate local

regulations controlling zoning. subdivision, building and construction, and other

land development. Where relevant, the enactment, amendment and enforcement of

these regulations shalI be based on, consistent with, and a means of irrplementation

for the adopted comprehensive plan. Land deveiopment regulations proposed subse-

quent to adoption of a comprehensive plan shall be referred to the



the p lanning agency mandated by the Local Governmer< Comprehens i ve
Planning Act of 1975, Fla. Stat. t i 63.3161 ~et se, This act re-
qoires that ail iocal governments within the State of Florida pre-
pare a comprehens ive plan by July I, 1979 to guide and ontrol fu-
ture land devel opment. A requ i red element of thi s p lan i s a recrea-
tion and open space provision for a comprehensive system of pub 1 ic
sites for recreation, including beaches and pub 1 ic access to beaches.
Fla. Stat. 5 163.3177 �!  e!. In addition to home rule powers,
muni c i pa I i t i es and count i es are g iven the power and respons ib i I i ty
to plan For future development and to adopt and implement compre-
hpnsive plans through adoption of appropriate land development
regulations. The procedural requirements of this S ction are
derived from and are consistent with those of the above Act.

ln other jurisdictions the following alternative provisions for a planning

agency may be utilized:

4,1 Establishment of a Public Beach Access Commission.  Alternative!

shall establish a Public Beach Access CommissionThe

and appoint members thereto, or the commission may consist of the
 governing

or any other existing planning commission or board,
body

4.2 Terms of Office. Removal from Office Vacancies.  Alternative!

Members of the commission shall be appointed for staggered te rms of such

length as may be determined by the and shall serve unti I

Off iCe nf any meTiber she I I be fi 11~a bv the for tne remainder

iaovernir g bouy.'

of the term, Such vacancy shall be filled within thirty �0! days after the va-

cancy occurs,

 governi ng body!

their successors are appointed. Original appointment may be made for a lesser

number of years so that the terms of the sa id member s shall be staggered. The

may remove any member of the commiss ion for cause after wri t ten
 governing body!

nOtiCe and pub liC hearing, Any VaCanCy OCCurring during ti<e unexpired term Of



4,3 Off i cers Rules of Procedure Consu I tants and Advisors.  Al ternat i ve!

 a ! The comm i ss i on s ha I I e I ec t a cha i rman and a v i ce-cha i rman f rom among

i ts members

 b! The commiss ion sha I I meet at regular interval s and at such other t imes

as the chai rman or commiss ion may determine. I t sha1 I adopt rules for the trans-

action of its bus iness and keep a properly indexed record of its resolutions,

transactions, findings and determinations, which record shal I be a publ ic record.

 c! The commi s ion may, subject to the approval of the
governing body

employ such experts, technicians, and staff as may be deemed proper and pay their

salaries, contractual charges and fees, and such other expenses as are necessary

to conduct the work of the commission.

SECTION FIVE: DEDICATION OF LAND

5.1 A royal of Develo ment Plans and Issuance of Bui ldin Permits.

/. of the land or i ts value prior to development. Landscation shall be

dedicated wi I I be used to provide pub! ic beaches, pub! ic access ways and support

faci 1 i ties, ln I ieu payments wi I I be expended for the same purposes and in a

manner des igned to benef i t the genera I area of a subdi vi der [or app I icant] making

tne payment.

5, ~ Location and Physical Requ I reagents

ihe I ocat i on and phys i ca I requ i rements of land dedi cated f' or pub1 i c beaches

and pub1 i c access ways s ha I 1 be de te rmined by the based
local planning agency

on the Comprehensive Beach Access Plan.
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As a condi t i on for obta ining approval For a subdi vis ion[i or the i ssuance of

a permi t for bui Iding] on coastal lands, the subdivider [or appl i cant] sha1 I contract

to dedicate land, or a fee in I ieu thereof to the pub I ic. The amount of the dedi-



5,3 Method of Providin Land.

I and For pub 1 ic beaches and pub 1 ic access ways may be provided by deed,

easement, dedication or any other method which guarantees publ ic use in per-

petui ty and is approved by the
local planning agency

5,4 Waiver of Re uirements.

To the extent that enforcement of 'thi s Sect ion wi 1 I create an unduly severe

may wa ive the requi rements of this Sect ion.hardship, the

5.5 Transfer of Develo ment Ri hts.

Where a subdivider tor appl i cant] has conveyed lands for pub 1 ic beaches or

pub 1 ic access ways, the may authorize the transfer of develop-
 governing body!

ment rights to lands adjacent to the lands so conveyed. The number of develop-

ment rights which may be transferred and the method by which such transfer is

accomplished shall be determined by the

5,6 Procedures.

shall have preliminary responsibility for deter-The

local planning agency

sha I I ~al e i ts racomnendat ions to t'~ethe

 local plann,'ng agency,' i,governin; body~

may, by a majority vote and in a manner provided by law,The

accept or ~odi fy in whole or part the roconsnendat ions otthe
I oca1 p I anni nq agency !

mining the form of dedications, the location and physical requirements of lands

dedicated, methods of dedication, waiver of requirements and transfer of develop-

ment rights in a manner consistent with the purposes and provisions of an adopted

comprehensive plan. Within a reasonable time, not to exceed two j2! nonths ot an

offer to dedicate pursuant to this ordinance and after public notice and hearing,



5.6 Procedures.  Con ' t!

~Commenter . ihe authority oF iocai governments to require mandatory
dedi cat i on or I and as a precondi t i on to plat approva I is discussed
at notes igg to I80 ~su ra.

At tent i on i s drawn to the fact that dedi cat i on may be condi-
tioned on approval of building permits. At least one jurisdiction
has uphe ld a s imi iar requirement--Southern Paci f ic Co. v, Ci ty of
Los Angeles, 51 Ca}, Reptr. 197  Dist. Ct. App. 1966!, ~appeal dis-
missed er curiam, 87 S. Ct. 767 �967!, Other courts, particular ly
in Florida, take the position that such a requirement constitutes an
unauthor i zed tax. See, e. cC., B rowa rd County v. Jan i s Devel opment
Corp.. 311 So.Zd 371 74th D.C.A. Fla, 1975!.

The actual percentage of land required to be dedicated should be
based on a careful study of projected population and development
trends and beach recreation needs. Percentage requirements ranging
from 4'/ to 111, have been held valid.  Bi I 1 ings Properties, Inc.
v. Ye I lowstone County, 144 Mont, 25 394 P.2d 182 �964! and' Aunt
Hack Ridge Estates, Inc. v. Planning Commission of Danbury, 27
Conn. Supp, 74, 230 A.2d 45 �967! . ! . Flat percentage requi rements
have, however, been held to be arbi trary on thei r face. Frank
Ansuini, Inc. v. Cranston, 264 A.Zd 910  R. I., 1970!; Admiral
Development Corp, v. Ci ty of Ma i t land, 267 So,2d 860 �th D. C,A.
Fla, 1972!,

Expendi tures of in-1 ieu payments has been 1 imi ted to the
immediate area of the developer making the payment to comp ly
with the limitations of the more conservative line of cases
 see Aunt Hack Ridge, ~su raj. However, progressive cases such
as Walnut Creek require no such I imitation.

SECT I ON S I X: OPFRATI ON OF PUBL I C BEACHES AND PUB! I C ACCESS WAYS

6.1 Maintenance,

The sha I I have the duty and respons ib i I i ty to
� oca I recreat i on dept,

,Tta i nta i n and prorrote the cond i t i on of a I I pub I i c beaches, public access

~to men ter See Bricke1I v. Town of Fort Lauderdale,
t. F1 a. 1918! stat inq that there is a duty
s trustee of the public rights in dedicated
inta! n pt.b I i c uses I n those lands .
i ar res=ons,L ~ i t;, s i posed or, areas offect-
1 i c i nt crest or r i ght, however acqu i red, to

healthful and attractive beach recreation
a similar provision, see Vernon's Ann. Civ.

5415d-I  ! "d > 5 �975!.

78 So. 681
on a city a
lares to -a

ea by a oub
assure safe

areas., or

Stat., Art
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ways and support faciIities affected by the provisions of this ordinance.



6,2 ~Si ns.

The may provide signs or other markings to in-
local recreation dept.

~Comm n ta I' , Since public beach a reas will invariably adjoin
private property, signs designating the extent df avai liable
public areas and services are desirable to avoid enc;oachment
upon and abuse of privately owned areas.

6.3 Char in of Fees,

may impose reasonable and nondiscriminatoryThe

local recreation dept.

fees for the use oF public beaches and public access ways acquired through pur-

chase by or dedication to the

~Commenter , Reasonable and nondiscriminatory fees provide a
legitimate and readily available means of offsetting the cost
of acquiring and maintaining beach recreational areas and facili-
ties. See Borough of Neptune City v. Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea,
294 A.2d dd7  N.J. 1972! allowing reasonable and nondiscriminatory
fees!; Vernon's Ann, Civ. Stat., Art, 5415d-l, ll 3 d! and 8
 authorizing fees for the use of beach parking and other faciiities!.
See also, City of Daytona Beach v. Tona- Rama, Inc., 294 So.2d 73, 78
~fla. Ig74!, stating that rights of customary ~ se of i he dry sand
area of beaches is subject to appropriate governmental regulation,

SECT IOI'I SEVEN: QBS 'RUCTI ON OF PUBLI C BEACHES AND PUBLI C ACCESS WAYS

No person, f: rm, corporation, associ ation, or other lega I ent i ty shal 1 create,

erect, or construct any obstruction, barrier or restraint which is incons is tent

with or interfere- .7!t i the exercise of any public rights. xcept as otherwise

:nt thi s Pr:.'u i S i 'l =.!ca I I ' On�
 governing body!

stitute a misdemeanor punishable by fine or imprisonment of not more than S

days.or greater

34

dicate the location and extent of publ ic beaches, pub I ic access ways and support

facilities.



SECTION SEVEN;  Con''!

~Commenter . Language derived from iiernon'a Ann i:iv Stat., Art
5415d, 5 I. See City of Daytona Beach v. Tona-Rama, Inc,, 294
Soa2d 73, 78  Fia, 1974!, stating that an owner of land cannot
make any inconsistent use of that land which interferes with
pub1ic rights acquired through custom or prescription,

S ECT I Ohl E I G HT; I NTERPRETAT I ON

This ordinance is intended to inc rease the availability of public beaches

and public access ways, and nothing in this ordinance shall be construed so as

to diminish or restrict public beach rights and privileges which exist or may

come into existence in any ather manner.

S ECT I ON N I NE; 5 EVERAB I I I TY

i s the intent i on of the that each separate pro-

vision of this ordinance shall be deemed independent of all other provisions

herein, and it is further the intention of the that i f

 governing body!

SECTION TEN: EFFECTIVE DATE

35

any provisions of this ordinance be declared to be invalid, all other provisions

thereof shall remain valid and enforceable.
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PART I I . DRAWING THE L INE AT THE OCEANFRONT

The Role of Coastal Construction Set-Back Lines
in Re ulatin Develo ment of the Coastal Zone

Recent years have witnessed a surge of public concern over the adverse envir-

1onmenta.l impact of rap i d and unrestra ined rea I estate deve I opment. Nowhere has

this public awareness been more evident than in Florida. Within a span of five

years, the state's legislature has enacted measures to regulate developments of
2 3regional impact, protect ecological ly critical areas, and promote comprehensive

and environmentally sound land use planning throughout the state. From the out-

set, Florida's coastal zone has received special attention as an area of crucial

5economic importance to the state which poses unique problems of land use regula-
6

t ion and planning. In 1970, the legislature created the Coastal Coordinating

Counci 1 to direct research and coordinate planning for sound management of the
7

coastal zone, Subsequently, with the passage of the Coastal Zone Management
8

Act of 1972 federal resources and encouragement have served to intens i fy the

state's efforts in developing a comprehensive program for managing the resources
9

of the coastal zone.

:or e'.1 of the s ate's hlqh-en rgy beaches. As an interim measure,10ines

I I
eater andset-;c'~ '.,'ne f ', f tv f et up'anc af mean h iqh

requ i red a 11 construct ion begun af ter July 27, 1970 to be landward of this I ine. 12

The fo11awing rear the Ieg:,sIatur a ~ thorized establ ishment of an engineered set-

13
county,back line for the high-energy beaches of each coasta

47

Florida has not, however, relied solely on long-range programs to ensure

preservation of oceanfront and coastaI property. Recognizing the pressing pro-

blems of coastal flooding and beach erosion, the legislature enacted two successive

..ea.ures ;'.- I9;0 end 1971 that mandated the imposition of coastai construction set-



Florida's legislature has not, however, enacted comparable measures for re-

14
st r ict ing land use, on the state s vast vegetated, estuar i ne, and wet lands shores,

Nevertheless, the state's Oepar tment of Envi ronmenta I Regulation has become in-

vo I ved i n regu I at i ng construct i on, excavat i on, and f i 11 i ng on t i da 1 wet I ands as

part of its overa I 1 efforts to control water pol lution. 15

ln addition to these state-level operations, several local communities in

Florida have developed various regulatory measures for their coastal areas, A

number of local governments have enacted coastal construction and excavation set-

I6 17 18
back ordinances to protect the dunes, bluffs, and vegetation of their high-

19
energy beaches. At least one county has adopted measures to protect shore'line

20
mangroves and other coastal wet lands vegetation. St i 11 other communi t ies have

21 22
developed special land use programs and site-speci fic bui lding codes to ensure

23
reasonable use of coastal property within their respective jurisdictions.

24posed by this study. The ordinance attempts to incorporate the best feat ~ res of

25 26 27
relevant state legislation, administrative regulations, local ordinances,

28 29bui iding codes, and land-use plans to present a comprehensive and workable

30
scheme of local regulation.

The mode I ordinance combines two types oF land use regulation des igned to

adverse envi ronmenta1 impact of coasta I eleve I opment: �! a coasta I

31 32
and �! a coas ta 1 permi t t i ng s ys tern, The o! 4 n nce contemp I a tes

minim'ze the

setb~c~ line

of coastal oropertv into two .ones. P',rst, a Preservation Zone wouldd!v! s on

extend from the estab 1 I shed setback line seawaru.'' No construct ion or excava-

t. inn woul!I h» al lowed in th! s ~one wi thnut t irst meeting the requirements for3 2

or an exception under the ordinance. Second, a Conservation Zone37
a var! ance

would extend from the setback I ine landward a distance sufficient to protect

48

I. The Model Ordinance. Pre l iminar Problems,

The extens i ve exper i ence of Fl ori da' s state and loca I governments in regu1 at ing

coastal development has provided the primary background for the model ordinance pro-



coastal dunes, bluffs, wetlands, and vegetation currently unprotected by existing

38
setback 1 ines. Construction in this area would be subject to design restric-

tions such as elevation on pil ings, and excavation would be regulated so as to

minimize its advers» effects on the coastal environment. Any construction or

excavation undertaken in ei ther the Preservat ion Zone or the Conservation Zone

39
would require a special permit under the ordinance.

The objectives and scope of the model ordinance reflect its comprehensive

approach toward regulating coastal development on all types of shores--not only

the oceanfront high-energy beaches but along vegetated, estuarine, and wetland
4o

shores as wel l. Such comprehens ive coverage of coastal property in a s ing1e

1 ocal ordinance presents some di ff icu 1 ties. Fi rst, there i s a question as to

whether local governments shoul d be engaged in regul at ing coastal land use when

the envi ronmenta'1 problems and many of the developmental projects in the coastal

zone extend beyond both the borders and the capabi 1 i t ies of indi vi dua 1 communi-

ties. Under such circumstances, it is argued, a regional, state, or national

41
program would be more effective than a local regulatory scheme.

did not intend to discourage local action in coastal zone management. As the Re-

port of the Senate Commerce Committee states, 'local plans

a11owed to continue to function under the state management

and programs should be

42
program," Thi s pos i-

t i or i s cons i s ~ ent w i th other nat i ona 1 envi ronmenta1 leg i s 1 at i on wh ich recogni zes

43
-..-.c. au nor i ty of ! »ca 1 governments to adopt the i r owr ant i-po1 iut ion programs,

S!mi 1 arly in Florida, local communities have been al lowed,

44
to provide their own land use contro1s and not s imply to

and indeed encouraged,

rely on the minimal

4g
state authorities.standards and remote enforcement mechanisms of federal and

49

Wi thout di scount ing thi s object ion, i t would seem that local regu1 at i on of

coastal construction and excavation can prove valuable. Traditionally, land use

controls have been within the province of local governments. Furthermore, it is

clear from the legislative history of the Coastal Zone Management Act that Congress



A second difficulty with implementing a comprehensive coastal ordinance is
 

that land use regulation serves different purposes in different coastal settings.

On oceanfront beaches the primary purpose is to minimize damage from flooding and

46erosion by protecting sand dunes, bluffs, and beachfront vegetation, In contrast,

the major purpose of regulatory measures along vegetated, estuarine, and wetlands

shores is to minimize the adverse effects of upland development on the marine-

4p
related ecology of tidal lands and waters.

 

A proper handl lng of these differing coastal settings and regulatory pur-

poses requires different kinds of scientific and technica'I expertise on the part
 -I

of local authorities. lAereas a botanist might be needed tw determine the precise
C'

location of coastal wetlands vegetation, an engineer famil iar with the dynamics

and phys ical features of high-energy beaches would be required to establish the
C

proper setback I ines along beachfront dunes, bluffs, and storm berms. Providing

such expertise and implementing the ordinance in all coastal areas may wel I
'' 48

prove burdensome for a local government.
I

lt should be emphasized, however, that the comprehensive coverage of various
r

coastal locations within a single ordinance has its merits. The coastal environ

ment is a delicately balanced and interdependent ecological system which demands

comprehensive protection if its economic, recreational, and aesthetic values are
4g

to be pre erved. Little is achieved bv prohibiting destruction of riunes and

vegetation on high-energy beaches if continued disruption and despoilation of

adjacent estuaries and wetlands are allowed. Coasta! frontage is both highly

attractive for residential and commercial development and of limited availability,

so teat restrictions orr land development in one type of coa=-.ai setting can only

5c
 ess o -a'r = t .d coasta 1 ar eas,increase pressur..  ' or .'eve lopment ':» other,

A final objection to the use of a model ordinance is that it might not prove

the most effective and flexible way for a local communi ty to regu'late coastal

land use The distinct and often unique features of each coastal location would

50



51in some instances seem to require a site-specific building code or special land

use plan rather than an all-encompassing model local ordinance. The development
52

of such codes or plans for each separate coastal area, however, requires expendi-

53ture of time and money that many communities are unable or unwi 1 1 ing to bear,

Preparation of such regulations, moreover, would entail lengthy delays, leaving

the local government with the alternative of imposing a moratorium on coastal

55deve1opment or al lowinq coasta'1 property to remain unregulated during the interim.

The proposed model ordinance, on the other hand, attempts to incorporate many

of the features of a site-specific approach while minimizing both the burdens on

local government and the delays in implementation. Each regulatory provision of

the ordinance is iinked to the characteristics of the specific property being re-'

gulated. 8oth the setback regulations and the permitting restrictions are based

upon the extent to which such features as dunes, bluffs, beachfront vegetation,

56and wetlands vegetation are present and in need of protection. ln addition, the

ordinance provides for considerable flexibility in its implanentation. Where the

requirements of the setback prove overly stringent, the local authorities may grant

a variance, and where the setback proves too permissive local authorities may st i 1 1
57deny a permit for construction or excavation upland of the line. Furthermore,

the major expense of, establishing the setback and providing the necessary surveys

for purposes of a permit would be borne by the applicant rather than the local
58

government. Finally, adoption of the model ordinance would in no way preclude

the implementat ion of more detailed site-specif ic building codes and land-use re-

gulations. It would, however, serve as a necessary restraint on coastal develop-

ment pending complet ion of such additional local controls, 59

 n s mmat y, the model ordinance cail' for a major commitment by a local govern-

ment to undertake a comprehensive regulatory program. The ordinance is drafted so

that it can be amended to provide for only setback regulations or only a permitting
60

system. 1 ikewise, its provisions can be amended to cover only certain types of



61coastal prope'rty such as high-energy beaches or.coastal,wetlands. insofar as

various types of coastal property are located within a single community, however,

the comprehensive approach provided. in this ordinance should be maintained intact.

II ~ The Coastal Environment

A. Natural 9 namics of a Hi h-Ener Beach.

Sand beaches and dunes comprise a very small and unstable part of Florida's
62

coastal zone. Forming a narrow band along the shores of the Atlantic Ocean and

the Gulf of Hexico, they offer some of the state's most attractive and most hazard-

ous locations for real estate development. Without adequate controls on construc-

tion and excavation, oceanfront development portends destruction not only of man-
63

made structures but of beach and dunes as wel i.

Flood and erosion are natural occurrences in the I I fe of a sand beach. A

single great storm can eradicate an entire beach and dunal syst' em leaving upland
' 64:

property directly exposed to the forces of ocean winds and waves. Normal ly,
l

the high-energy' beach provides its own natural defenses. The slope of the shore

as it emerges from the water serves to dissipate wave energy; coastal vegetation

stabilizes the sand beach and absorbs the direct forces of wind and water; and

wind-borne sand accumulates in dunes that not only buffer the impact of high

winds and waves but also provide important sand supplies for restoring f food-eroded
65

beaches.

The survival of a sand beach depends primarily upon its ability to regenerate.

Unab!e to prevent losses of sand to the action of waves and longshore currents,

a beach ~ust maintain a balance between erosion and accretion. Under natural

conditio,.s, the -.;ecumenism of iitt"r;.1 dri,i w'!i ensure this balance. The same

forces of waves and currents that remove sand will also transport it along the

shore and deposit it at some other point on the beach, In addition, tI>e66

dynamics of littoral drift will transport sand brought from the ocean bottom to

52



67restore or enlarge the beach.

The intrusion of stable, artificial structures into the natural setting of

a high-energy beach can easily destroy its defenses and disrupt its natural

regeneration. for example, a bulkhead or other vertical, impermeable structure

interrupts the shore's natural siope and blocks the full force of waves directly.

The result is a turbulent, scouring action at the base of the structure that

accelerates the remova'I of' sand and undermines not only the beach but the struc-
88

ture itself. Further upland, excavation and construction can destroy vegeta-

tion and dunes vital to the stability and safety of the beachfront. Equally69

important, the development of shorefront property can interfere with the process

of littoral drift, upsetting the balance of erosion and accretion necessary for
70the surv i va I of a hi gh-energy beach.

The major purpose of a coastal setback, then, is to keep developmental activi-

ties from encroaching upon the shore and interfering with the. natural defenses
7land regeneration of a beach. Natural beach contours provide a good indication

as to where such a setback should be located. The presence of dune formations

dictate that any excavation or construction be kept upland so as to preserve the
72dunes' protective and restorative functions. Another physical feature that

requires protection is the beachfront bluff or storm berm. The presence of73

beachfront bluffs normally indicates that the seaward beach area is subject to

periodic flooding and erosion. Indeed, the vertical seaward face of the bluff

itself is a product of erosion. The storm berm; on the other hand, is an ele-

vated sand formation created by severe wave action depositing sand in a clearly

marked ridge; and even where such berms support diverse vegetation, they would
75likely be overtopped by severe storm flooding, Thus, construction and excava-

tion should be set back weil landward of the seaward edge of bluffs or berms and

76whatever stab il izing vegetation is present should be preserved as much as possible ~

53



Beachfront vegetation exerts an important stabilizing influence on a high-

energy beach, and the presence of certain spec fes can also be used to determine

77the prope~ siting of construction and excavation on a particular property, The

species most in need of protection are those characterized as pioneer vegetation

comprising the seaward fringe of vegetation. The major function of such vegeta-
78tion is the stabi I ization of fragi le dune formations. Normally no developmental

activities should be a'I lowed in areas where pioneer vegetation constitutes the

79
domfnant species. Immediately landward of pioneer vegetat'on, scrub vegetation

80
predominates and'protects areas behind it from store tides, wfnds, and erosion.

1

Although not as crucia} as pioneer vegetatfon, these species should also be pro-

tected either by prohibiting construction and excavation or by ensuring that

81
dave I opment wi I I not result in the i r des t ruct i on,

B. Coastal wetlands

To a far greater degree than oceanfront. beaches, coastal wetiands 'are essen-

tial to marine ecology. It is estimated that fram 68K to 98% of all commercially

harvested fish and shel lfish.spend- part of their life cycle. in the tidal waters
82

of coastal wet lands. In addition, the wetlands prov i de ''e wi 1d1 i fe hab i tat,

83
especially for waterfowl and wading birds.

The vegetation and soils of wetlands areas perform en' important function

in protecting- the quality of adjacent coastal waters by filtering out the sedi-
84

ments and nutrients of upland runoff. Indiscriminate development, particularfy
8S

dredge and fi ll activities, can disrupt this natural R Itration system in two

ways. First, it increases the amount of upland pollution entering the wetlands

and ad jzcent coastal waters. Secondly, development can s imul taneous 1y reduce

the f iltering capacity of the wetlands by interferfng wit% t'h e Flushing action of

tidal .ebb and f low, removing wetlands vegetation, and altering land elevations in

such a way as to destroy the natural storage and dispersal of upland runoff by the

54



86
wet l ands a rea.

The major functions of setback restrictions and permit requirements in wet-

lands would be to preserve coastal vegetation, protect the ecological interaction

between shorelands and water, and minimize the adverse effects of upland runoff

and other pol tution on shore and marfne 1 ffe. Rather than emphasizing engineering

considerations so important for flood and erosfon contro'i on high-energy beaches,

establishment of setback restrictions would be based on ecological criteria that

would ensure minimal intrusion of construction and excavation fnto the shore's

fragi le eco-system.

The most appropriate basis for requlating land use fn coastal wetlands is
87the pattern of vegetatron growing fn a particular area. Typical ly coastal wet-

lands vegetatior. types occupy distinct zones depending on the degree of saf inity
88and length of tidal inundation that particular species can tolerate. Submerged

wetlands vegetation occupfes the outer or seaward zone and fnclude various species

of mangrove and salt marsh p'fants. The area beyond the submerged vegetation is89

usual ly characterized as a transition zone where salt and freshwater influences
1

merge and wetlands vegetation is gradual ly superseded by plants characteristic
90

of upland growth.

General 'iy, submerged wetlands vegetation should be maintained as a buffer

between upland development and the shore. Consequently al I construction and

excavation should be set back from the -landward boundaries of Wch vegetation.

The wetlands vegetation of the transitional zone also requires protection, and

development here should be.-permitted. only if alteration of ground elevations and
91

damage to indigenous vegetation are minimized.

iii. Le ai Problems in Im lernentfn the Model Ordinance

A. S eciaf Features of a Coastal Setback

A coastal setback line should be contrasted with traditional setback pro-

visions that regulate land use in a stable, man-made environment of streets,
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buildings, and platted lots. The coastal setback operates in the dynamic natural

environment of hIgh-energy beaches and coastal wetlands. Consequently, its loca-

tion, purposes, and permanency may differ markedly from its traditional counter-,

part. While raising many of the same legal problems associated with urban set-

back restrictions, tha coastal setback does so in a highly unstable setting that

adds an element of uncertainty to the resolution of these prob'lems.
I

For example, a decision that a setback line has been properly established

on one section of a beach would not preclude a nearby property owner fram chal-

Ienglng its application to his parcel. The natural contours and dynamics of the

shore can vary dramatically fn a given area, and what might be necessary to pro-

tect beach and upland property in one area might not be necessary a short distance
92

down the coast. Whether the location ef the line is arbitrary or raises pro-

blems of equal protection presents comp'licated issues of fact based upon the

93
precise environmenta'I condidtions existing on a specific property. Likewise,

even though a line has been properly determined for a given property does not

mean it cannot be challenged or altered at same future date if changing shore

conditions render it overly stringent or permissiye. Thus, the variable and

changing features of the beachfront and the wetlands tend to make any setback } inc

a provisional regulatory measure as susceptible to change as the environment it
fJ

seeks to protect.

8, State and Federal Re Iations

The setback and pe@sitting provisions of the model ordinance should be dis-

tinguished fran other regulatory measures affecting the development of ccestal

property, The ordinance operates independently of %he mean high water line

which normally determines the boundary between state and private ownership of

coastal lands, The mean high water line does, however, provide the baseline
95

for setting the State of Florida's interim setback line on high-energy beaches.



Any proposed development should be in compliance with this interim 1 ine or with

the state's engineered setback requirements administered by t' he Department of
97

Natura I Resources .

Another important regulatory i inc is the IDO-year flood i inc which designates

the boundary' of high-hazard areas for coastal construction and sets the required

98elevation for new structures under the National Flood Insurance Program. Al-

though the model ordinance itse'lf does not specify any elevation standards, its

permit provisions require that a proposed structure meet the standards of the
99

nat i one 1 program.

Any development of coastal wetlands Is likely to encounter both state and

federal author I t les. In Florida, for exampl e, the Department of Environmental

Regulation would require a permit for excavation or f il ling In areas of submerged
100

or transitional wetlands vegetation. Addi t tonally, the Corps of Engineers

under its recently expanded jurisdiction over tidal wetlands would have regula-
101tory authority over such developeental activity.

Adoption of a local ordinance to regulate coasta'I development would not

necessarily duplicate state and federal programs. For example, at least two

counties in Florida have received approval by the Department of Natural Resources

to administer their own local controls over beachfront development rather than
102 '

relying upon the DHR's coastal. setback regulations. Assuming that local re-

gulation meets or exceeds minimal standards established by state and federal

-authorities, local governments can play a major role in regulating coastal

development within their jurisdictions.

C. Problems of Non-Conformin Use E uitable Esto el Exce tions and Nuisance.

The initial problem facing an owner of'coastai property is to determine which,

if any, of the provisions of the IocaI ordinance are controllIng. This is essential-

ly a question of timing. Under the ordinance, If a non-conforming structure Is
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"existing or under construction at the effective date," then the setback regula-

tions would normal ly not apply to -the slodlfication, maintenance or repair of the
103

structure. Such construction, however, must meet three requirements. First,
:I

it may only occur within the existing foundations and above the first dwelling

floor or lowest deck of the existing: structure so that the size and elevation of

the structure is maintained, In addition, any such construction must meet the

requirements d'or a permit under the 4rdlnance so that its adverse impact on the

coastal environment wi I 1 be minimized. Finally, the ordinance prohibits restora-

tion of any.non-conforming structure whose damage or destruction hes been caused
f% .

by coastal flooding or erosion. This last provision stems fron the fact that

the entire purpose of the model ordinance would be defeated if structures in vio-

'lation of the setback and proven to have an adverse impact on the beach or to ba

105
vu;lnerable to f'lood damage are allowed to be maintained and reconstructed.

Should i project not meet the ordinance's deadline, the conmon law doctrine
"i

of equitable estoppel might still prevent imposition of setback and permit require-
f

ments on a particular property. By contrast to the ordinance's "grandfather" pro-

vision, the cosinon law doctrine does not require an owner to show the existence or

actual construction of a structure. To interpose equitable estoppel, an owner

need only demonstrate that he has r'el ied on prior official approval to make sub-
106

stantial investments in his project. if such detrimental reliance can be shown,

107
the doctrine protects the owner fran changes in land use regulation.

Both the ordinance's "grandfather" provision and corrmon law equitable estoppel,

however, .might be unavailable in cases where an owner has knowledge of a pending

change in land use restrictions that will affect his proper.y. Florida courts

have often applied the "red flag doctrine" in instances where an owner has adequate

warning that his planned use of land will be prohibited by pending changes. in local

108 109
ordinances. In Shanow v, Danla - this "red flag" approach was applied to impose

a setback line enacted after an owner had received a building permit For his property.
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The court argued that the owner had fu,i l.knowledge of the-,pending setback restric-

tions when he received his permit and therefore would haye to develop his property
]30

in compliance with them. The "red,flag,poctrine" cold arguably be invoked where

the owner of coastal property undertakes development that would violate the pending

model ordinance. The central question in such cases,~IN be-whether the owner

had s'ufficient knowledge, of the pend,ing change to -rqali ae' his,.-project would be

subject to its restr let ion%.:,Once tile or4inance Ms been'; pl oposed lh a paJtlculal

locality and public .hearlngS have been Ael4, I.t Wqu}d S~ -.Chat .sufficient .".red

flag",warnings would exist,. An owner wogld thee. ba prevented from avoiding the

new setback requtr~~s simply hy.beginning construction or by makJ~ substantial
I 'l l

investments in his p'roject

A mistake in issuing, an,official perslit for construction that actually. vio-

lates the local ordinance auld .not al'L~ an owner to invoke.,equitable estoppel.
II2

In Godson v. T -of S f 4e the Supreme Gegr< of FIorlda he.ld .that an owner

could be fOroed tO rasa' a COSpleted; e4NCIOy te- hIS beaehAent.-dWel:liny deSpi te

the fact that the city had- earlier-.approved his:permit app'iicetion. The permit113

had fai led to show, that the: proposed a4elition would violate local: setback restric-

tions on the beach, but the mistake did not. allow the. owner to invoke the:protec-
114

tions of equitable estoppel.

The setback regulatio'ns of the ordinance do not app!y to, certain excepted

structures. Generally, these exceptions Include improvements that enhance the

coastal property owner's access to and use of-adjacent coastal waters. Cat-115

walks, foot-bridges, docks and boat- shelters would be allowed seaward of the

setback as non-cor.mercial appurtenances to the littoral property. Such structures,

however, would nonetheless be subject to the permit requirements of the ordinance

which would restrict tneir location; size and design so as-to minimize any adverse
116

env i ronmenta 1 effects.

A structure in ful I compliance with the model ordinance might sti il constitute
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a public or prfvate nuisance. -Although the ordinance Is designed to prevent

environmental degradation, it is''possible that an approved development would

result in destruction of dunis and' coastaf vegetation as well as create or

aggravate flooding, eros fon, and Poflutfon problems. Arguably, 'the adverse im-

pact of'-sucfi-development on public areas below the mean 'high watei 1 fn4'should be

sufficient grounds -for a' public 'nuisance clafm. Yet, one ma or roadblock to

public nufsanee actfons has been the claim that the state, either' by f+Isfatfve

action or by -constitutional< anendsket, has'legalized'a type of polfutidn, thereby

lifting it out of the category of a public nuisance. '~' kame reasonfng might

"be eppf fed successful fy against a local government. turing the fafsse'i faire

period, courts tended to overprotect the right to own- and use'privatk propet ty

and failed to recognize the ecological consequences of pollution. This Ied them,

. 118
for the most part, either to cony thh existence of the n'ul'sance altogether, or

to refuse an injunction because thiii econcmilc lmportaace Qt' the polluter'.s opera-

tions caused- the a@cities te: be baFoeeeit fn Amor cif the pol fdter.
1 fcl

In a recant Florida decfsfon,--'the First Ofstrftt Court''of Appeal rejected a

public nuisance- suit where a beachfr@M p'reject both complied with the state' s

120
setback 1 lne and had been approved. by the Oeportment of- Natural Resources, In

Its opinion, however, the court simply upheld the f fndfngs of the trial court and
121

dfd-not rule out such claims as a matte'r of law. ft 4'ieuld seem than that, in

light of today'S environmental- ConSciousness, perhaps netther complianCe with the

model ordinance rior express approval by local authorities wouId automatically pre-
122

elude the bringing of a public nuisance action. Of course, 'on'ty after this

issue has been tested in light of current pubifc pol lcy will the answer become

clearer, In'any event, a private nuisance claim might be avai lab'Ie to riparian

owners adversely affected by Improper sitfng or design of coastal development re-
123

gardfess of ccmpf iance with the ordinance.
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D. Le ai Chal'len es to the Mode,l Ordin nce

An individual owner may directly chal lenge the proposed ordinance in a

number of ways. First, the local government 's decision. as to the location of the

setback I inc may be challenged on procedural grounds. The ordinance expressly re-

quires the steps of prior scientific surveys, public notice, -and public hearings,

and failure to adhere to these formal. guidelines could wall jeopardize the .validity
IZ4

of any setback regulation. Indeed, Florida's courts would undoubtedly insist

not only that formal procedures be followed but also that such procedures adequate-

ly insured consideration of al I issues and views relevant to establishing a setback

line under the ordinance, In Heeb v -"Trustees of We fnt r ' 1 m r t Fu d, 125

the Ci~cuit Court of-Dade County overturned a local bulkhead line on procedural

grounds despite the fact that formal public notice and hearings had been provided.

Sc'rutinizing the record of the proceedings, the court determined that local offi-

cials had dominated the proceedings in such a way as to prevent presentation of
,= .$26

adverse views and consldeiation of al ! relevant issues. Mere formal adher-

ence to the 'drdinance's pr'ocedural provisions, then, would not be sufficient to

sustain the validity of a'setback lin'e.

The substantive valldi'ty of a setback could also be subject to attack, lni-

tially, an owner could apply to the local governing body for review anct revision
127of the established line. As previously noted, changing natural conditions at

the shore could undermine the substantive validity of a setback by altering the
1-28phys ical features or vegetation upon which the 1 ine was estab I i shed. Not only

could such change- warrant a review by the local government, there is clear pre-

cedent in Fior ida to the effect that a change of conditions enables an owner to
129-chai ienge an existing >and use restriction in the courts as weil.

' ~

it should be recognized, however, that Florida's courts accord a presumption

of validity toiany off icia 1 determinat'ion as to what land use regulations are

needed for the public welfare. Local government need only show that its regulation
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'i 30
can be supported on grounds that are "fairly debatable." The existence of

evidence against a disputed -setback.l-tne-, even evidence which might weil have

sustained establishing a different line, is not determinative. Local goverrment
13 'l

need only demonstrate that substantial evidence supports its decision. Con-

sideration of cemprehens'ive surveys and the provision of adequate public hearings,

moreover, would undoubtedly lend further' support to the focal government's posi-
132

tion, Nonetheless, it is possible that sufficient technical evidence and ex-

pert testimony could be marshalled against a proposed setback line to overcome

this 'presumption -of validity. '

Variance Procedures and Probiass.,

An owner wishing to undertake construction at variance to establ ished set-

back restrictions must apply directly to the local gOverning body. The ordin-i33

ance authorizes discretionary variances and attempts to provide sufficient guide-

l.ines for such governmental action. A threshold requirement for obtaining a vari-

ance is a showing of hardship on the part of an affected landowner. An- owner>34

would not, however, be able to meet this requirement if the hardship proves=.to

be seif-induced. For exasple, a developer might. plat his subdivision so that a

series of small-sized lots straddle the setback line. Mithout a variance no con-

struction would be feasible on these seaward lots. Nevertheless, the hardship

imposed by the setback could be avoided by alternative platting that .would enlarge

the seaward lots at the expense of upland parcels, Sy choosing to locate his

small lots on the seaward boundary of the subdivision the developer has created

the comp'iained of hardship. Such hardship should not be considered legitimate
i3S

grounds for granting a discretionary variance.

in addition to a showing of hardship, an applicant for a variance must also

i36meet the requirements for a permit under the ordinance. The list of permit

conditions ought to be sufficiently clear to obviate any challenge on the grounds
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of Inadequate criteria for granting or denying a variance, Both public-officials

nnd private. individuals must have such guidet ines fest the eiitire variance pro-
137

endure bu subject to attack.

The validity of variance procedures under the ordinance may be undermined
1

if a local governfng' body'grants 'an excessive number of variances, There is

clear precedent' in Florida that setback restrictions can become unenforceable

against an individual who is denied a varia'nce When several other' property owners
1!8

in the area have been successful in obtaining one. "Kssentfally, the courts

argue that a refusal to grant a variance- after several have been al lowed in

similar circumstances fs arbitrary and cap'ricious on' the peart of the adm'Inlstra-
139

tive authority and will not be sustarned. Furthermore, the presumption of

validity accorded to the initial establ fsbehnt of a setback 'line probably would

not be applied to variances. Mhereas most courts defer to local government's

decisions on the !ocatfan of a setback as being "quasi-Iegisiativa"," these courts

generally consfder decisions on fndividual varfances te be "quasf'-judicia'1" or

"administrative" in nature and thereby subject to closer judfciai scrutiny. 14O

141Since the Supreme Court's decision in Qorieb v. Fox, courts have generally

sustained setback 'lines as legitimate regulatory measures not requiring pub'lie
142

compensation. -A setback usual'iy has a minimal. adverse impact on the use of a

particuiar property; although prohibiting construction and excavation on one seg-

ment, the setback allows other uses of that segment and permits all uses of the

143remainder. Thus, the value of property as a whole often remains unimpaired.

in addi t ion, an individual owner derives certain benefits from setback restrictions;

the value of property is directly enhanced by proper siting of structures and in-

directiy enhanced by the imposition of the same restrictions on neighboring property.

Finally, when the effects of setback restrictions are assessed in the aggregate,
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they clearly serve-a legitimate public purpose by pronotfng the safety, health,

and aesthetic appaa3 of a coNInunity.

Various approaches have been proposed by courts and coaiientators alike for

determining when land use regulation becomes a compensable taking. American
>46

courts general ly fol low two- approaches.' the "dimuni t ion ln- value". test and
>4y

the "residual beneficial use" test, . To a large extent, the cfifference between

the .two approeches is a matter of judicial perception one court might view the

9 lass as being half-empty, another half-full. The "dfeeft fon in value approach

looks to the. potential value of property and measures the:'loss fncurred as a re-

sult of regulation Adoption of this approach usually indicates a restrfctfve

Judicial attitude toward land use control and wf I I often result in a determination

148
that a taking has occurred. - @hen the dimunitf~ in value "reaches a certain

magnitude, in most if not all the cases there must be an exercise of eminent do-

�149
main and compeysatfon to sustain the act." . There exists no cheer standard,

however, for determining how great- the dimunition jsust he. Indeed, courts: adopt-

fng the dlmunftfon test have-. upheld regulations resulting in exiensfve losses

150
without requfring public compensat fon.

Other jurisdictions, inc'fuding Florfda, emphasize the beneficial uses re-

mafning to a landowner under a given regulation. If there exists some beneficial
I

use to which the property may be reasonably adapted, then these courts wil 1 norma'I-

151
Iy reject a taking claim. In recent years the "residual benef icfal use" approach

has tended to expand considerably the permissible scope of land use regulation.

This tendency i s especially p ronounced where di spu ted r egu I ar. I ons have been imposed

for purposes of flood control and envf ronmental protection. Indeed, a number152

of flood plain zoning cases have al lowed comp'fete prohibition of development with-

out requiring the state to compensate the affected landowner. Snphasfzlng tha

magnitude of public harm prevented by these restrictions, courts have been content

to regard such beneficial uses as agriculture or recreation as sufficient remafning



benefit to avoid a cenpensalyle tkking. I%3

The residual beneficial uses relied upon in 'the flood plain zoning decisions

might well prove difficult to establish where the regu]ates areas are coastal

wetlands or beaches, Unlike inland flood plains that are often su'itable for

agriculture, wetlands and' oceanfront property normally require filling, construc-

tion, or some other improvement to have 'any econ'omic value for' a private owner.

To prohibit a'I l development, then, would be to eliminate ail potentially b'eneficlal

uses. Even' under' the eclat libe&l interpretation of tM I'remaining beneficial

use" test, such a prohibltice migh  well constitute a coNpen'sable taking,

lt shau!d be recognized, however, that any such "taking" decision would

proceed from the propositibn that the regulated property could, if left unregulated,

be devoted to some use oF economic benefit to its owner. 'For where property has

no economic potential, regulation of its use wou'id deprive'the owner of no real

interest. The assumption that land can support an ei:onomical ly beneficial use,

though rarely questioned by. the courti, is not always 'valid - especially for

wetlands and beachfront property. Here the natural features of the land often

prove so inhospitable or hazardous as to destroy its potential for profitable

development. Under such circumstances, it is difficult to see how even the

s'everest of restrictions could result ih a compensable taking.

The New Jersey courts have addressed this issue directly in the companion

154cases af S ie le v. Borou h 'of Beach Haven. The initial decision by the

state's supreme court upheld an ordinance establishing a setback fine for coastal

areas subject to severe storm damage. Consideri'ng both the potential public harm

and the probable private losses that would result from any construction oceanward

of the building line, the court conciuded the "regulation prescribed only such

conduct as good husbahdry would dictate that plaintiffs shouTd themselves impose
�155

on their own lands." The mere fact that the setback line migh prohibit al1

construction on a given property was insufficient to sustain a "taking" cIaim.
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An owner must also show "the existence of sane present or potential beneficial
156

use of which he has been deprived." From the court's perspective, the erec-

tion of a building in a hazardous area where it is almost certain to be severely

damaged or destr'oyed could not be regarded as a project bringing any real economic

benefit to the landowner. Iy prohfbiting such construction, then, the regulation

merely affirmed what natural conditions alone would dictate to a reasonable per-
157

son,

That the ordinance was val.id on its face,. howler, did. not prevent the plain-

tiff from asserting his "taking" claim altogether. Indeed, in subsequent iitiga-

tion Spiegle convinced the state's Appellate Olvision that at least one of his

proposed projects could meet the threshold requirenent laid down by the supreme

court. He first demonstrated that technically his planned dwelling could be

constructed seaward of the setback line in such a way as to withstand predicted
4

storm forces. He further showed that it would be econosLlgal ly feasible for him
158

to undertake such a project. Ne thereby establishe4, to the satisfaction of the

court that his proposed use of.his land would in fact be to his benefit.. Maving159

recognized Spiegie's real beneficial interest in developing the property, the

court then found little difficulty in holding the impos[tion of the setback, which

effectively precluded all construction on Spiegle's property, "to constitute a
160

taking."

Significantly, a recent decision by Wisconsin's. supreme court concerning the

regulation of wetlands adopted a rationale similar to that developed in ~Sii~le
161

for reso'lving the "taking" question, ln Just v Marinette Count, the court

sustained a prohibition on the fi 1'ling of wetlands as a val id exercise of the

police power. More importantly, the court dismissed plaintiff's taking claim by

invoking a rather novel "natural state" standard for assessing. the value of his

interest in the affected property. As the court stated:
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"The Justs argue their property has been severely depreciated in
value. But this depreciation of value is not based on the use of
the land in its natural state but on what the land would be wort!
if it could be fi iled and used for the location of a dwel ling."

The court argued that the value of plaintiff's interest in his property

should instead be based only upon the uses for which. it was suited in Its natural

state. As the wetlands area was clearly unf it for residential development in the

absence of artificial fi I I, the court concluded that a regulation which effectively

precluded such use deprived plaintiff of no real interest in his property and
163thus did not constitute a compensable taking.

In summary, adoption of the modern "remaining beaeficiel use'-' test has allowed

considerable dimunition of property values through zoning regulation. This trend

is especia I ly pronounced in flood zoning cases. Recognition of the hazards to the

landowner and the potential harm to the public posed by homes and other structures

in flood-prone areas has prompted some courts to uphold prohibition of all con-

struction without compensating the affected landowner. Moreover, where natural

conditions themselves prove so hazardous or inhospitable as to obviate any profit-

able use of a property, the reasoning advanced by both ~Sic le and Just affords

yet another basis for severely regulating land use without compensation. Indeed,

these latter cases might well provide -the most persuasive arguments for sustaining

coastal restrictions. Construction and excavation in areas subject to flooding,

erosion, and ecological degradation do not represent reasonable beneficial uses

of land, and therefore the denial of such uses should simply not be regarded as

a compensable taking.

IV. Conclusion

Rapid and largely unrestrained i-eaI estate development along the coastai

zone poses unique problems of land use regulation and planning. Two dichotomies

pe~cate this theme. First, there is the ubiquitous conf Iict between the right
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of a landowner to the free use of his land and the power of the state to re-

gulate unreasonable use of property. Secondly, there Is the desire for growth

and development which historical ly almost by definition disregarded ecological

and environmental consequences. Fortunately, our coasta'I environment is in-

creasingly being considered a valuable treasure rather than an exploitable one,

obviously, resolution of the competing Interests wl 1 I involue a delicate balancing

process. Camprehens ive I oca I regu I at I on of coasta I construct ion and excavat i on

can serve a vita1 and necessary function In resolving coastal zone problans. The

model ordinance which fo'I'laws is designed to assist local, coastal conmunltles in

implementing their planning programs.



MODEL COASTAL CONSTRVCT10N AND
EX VAT1 S K AND. PKRHi T ORQ iNANCE

This 'model ordinance combines two types of land use regulation designed td

minimize the adverse environmental impact of coastal development: �! a coastai

setback 1 ine and �! a coastal permitting system, The ordinance contemplates the

division of coastal property into two zones. First, a Preservation-Setback Zone

wou1d extend from the estab'iished setback.line seaward. No construction or ex-

cavation would be allowed in this zone without first meeting the requirements for
I

a variance or an exception under the ordinance. A second zone, the Conservation-

Permitting Zone, wou1d extend from the setback 1 inc 1andward a distance sufficient

to protect coastal dunes, bluffs, wetlands, and vegetation left unprotected by the

setbacks, Construction in this area would be subject to design requirements such
E

as elevation on pi lings, and excavation would be regulated so as to minimize its

adverse effects or the coastal environment. Any construction or excavation under-

taken in either the Preservation-Setback Zone or the Conservation-Permitting Zone

would require a special permit under the ordinance.

The objectives of the mode1 ordinance reflect its comprehensive approach to-

ward reguiating coastal development on ai 1 types of shores--not only on ocean-

front high-energy beaches but along vegetated, estuarine, and wetlands shores as

wel i. Such compren nsive coverage of coastal property in a single ordinance pre-

sents some difficulties. First, land use regulation serves di fferent purposes in

diff~rent coastal settings. On oceanfront beaches the primary purpose is to mini-

mize damage from f iooding and erosion by protecting sand dunes, bluffs and beach-

front vegetation. By contrast, the major purpose of regulatory measures along

vegetated, estuarine, and wet'lands shores is to minimize the adverse effects of

upland development on the marine-related ecology of tidal lands and waters.



To ensure that these differing coastal settings and regulatory purposes

are properly handled in turn requires different kinds of scientific and tech-

nical expertise on the part of 1oca l. aMthoritiet; %boreas a botonist might be

needed to determine the precise location of coastal wetlands vegetation., an

eng ineer fami 1 iar with the dynamics and phys ical features of high-energy beaches

would be required to establish the proper setback lines along beachfront dunes,

bluffs, and storm berne. providing such expertise is 1 ikely t'o prove expensive

for a local governaant attempting to regulate land use in coastal areas.

ln sum, the model ordinance cal ls for a major cosInitment by a local govern-

ment to undertake a comprehensive regulatory program. The ordinance, however,

is drafted so that it can be amended CO provide for only setback regulations or

only a permitting system. Likewise, its provisions can be amended to cover only

certain types of coastal property such as high-energy beaches or coastal wetlands.

Insofar as var ious types of coastal property are located within a single commInity,

however, the comprehensive approach provided in this ordinance should be maintained

intact.
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COASTAL' CONSTRUCT I QN AND KXCAVAT I OH
S 8A K ND P RHIT I 8C

,*7
08 J KT I YES .

I . 1 8 ta tutor Author I zat i on;

The Legislature of the State of has-authorized the

of to provide and maintain for the
local uni tgoverning body

standards which insure their healt'h, safety andcitizens of

welfare including regulations on land use designed to minfmf're damage frt3m COastal

floodin'g, shore erosion, and ecological degradation of coastei prbperty and coastai

ofwaters. Pursuant thereto, the

does ordain as follows:

G~ntary. The language of this provision as well as of Sections
1.2' and 1.3 f S SIOdeie4 after prtiViS ienS COntalned in -tW United
States Water Resources Counci I 's '1972 publication, ulat' of
Flood'Hazard Arenas to Reduce Flood Losses, Vdl. 1, p. 521 1.0-
1.3. Despite the recent enactment of several state and federal
coastal management programs, local governments continue to serve
an important function in regulating coastal deve'iopment. See
Proceedin s of the Wetlands S m osium, State Univ. of N,Y., Stony
Brook, p. 2O 1972 . In fact, many state programs' contamplilte an..
active role for local authorities ID implementing coastal regula-
t ions, See ~e., Wash, Rev. Code 83 90.58;010 .930 �975!;

9792 7.
have been act ve in developing their own special conCro3s on coast-
ai construction ard excavation. See, e.ct,, Coastal Construction
Codes For stero Is land, Lee County Fla. Ord..No. 7 -'3, -7 1976!;
Chatham Cbunt Shore Protection Ordinance, Sav'annah, Georgia

97
Coastal Construction and Excavation Setback Ordinance, Palm Beach
County, F'la. Ord. No. 72- i2 1972

  f3 Florida a local community adopting the model ordinance
shouid atteTlpt to coordinate its program wi th state level efforts
to regulate land use in coastal areas. First, the ordinance should
be adopted as part of the community's overall land use plan. con-
tel33plated by the "Locai Government comprehensive Planning Act of
1975". ls. Stat. 5 163.1361, ~at se  .1975!.. in addition, tfTe
local community s ould attempt to coordinate its regulation of



construction and excavation.wi.th the Oepartment of Natural Resources
which currently adiainiyters the statewide coastal setback line for
high-energy beaches under florida Statue 5 f51.053. See, ~.cC.,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~No. St. Johns Count Hang ament Plan, Florida Coastal Engineers, Inc.,
Jacksonville, Florida April 197; and Ienton, st 1 on tr ction
Setback Lines, 50 Fla Bar J. 627, 628-9  Oec. 197 . Fina y, the

'. " -,.ml
out in conjunction with the state's Oepartment of Environmental
Regulation which regulates development of wetlands areas under Chapter

!! . ~i.lh
of Environmental Ra ulation ~ Fior'id Administrative- Code Ch. 17- .01-.31
�976!.

1.2

are subject to flooding, erosion, a! The coasta l areas, of

and ecological degradation which result in loss of property,- health and safety

hazards, destruction of marine life, and despoliation of coastal wetlands and

coastal waters, ail of which adversely affect the public welfare;

 b! Losses associated with coastal flooding, beach and shore erosion. and

ecological degradatlon of coastal property and coastal waters are caused in part

by construction and excavation undertaken on coastal property which. destroy or

alter beachfront dunes and bluffs, beachfront vegetation:, and ceasel wetlands

vegetat i on.

1.3 Statement .of Pur

It is the purpose of this ordinance to protect coastal property and coastal

from flooding, erosion, and ecological degradation bywaters of

the estab'Iishment of construction and excavation setback regulations and permit

requirements to .further the objectives stated below:

1,4

The objectives of this ordinance are:

 a! To protect human health, safety, and welfare;

 b! To minimize public expenditures for, flood, erosion, and pollution
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control and restoration projects;

 c! To protect beachfront dunes, bluffs, and vegetation necessary for

maintaining the stabiIity and protective features of high-energy beaches;
t

 d! To preserve coastal wetlands vegetation necessary for providing a

natural habitat for narine organisms and other wildlife� for protecting .upland

property from flood and erosion damage, and for minimizing the adverse effects

of upland pollution on the quality of. coastal waters;

 e! To insure that coastal property and coastal waters retain. their economic,

recreational, and aesthetic value for littoral property owners and the general pub-

1ic.

~Commenter . The forsmt of the above,provis iona follows that suhsested
by the model regulations of the United States Water Resources Counct 1,
lie ulat ion of Flood Hazard Areas, ~su ra. Both the purpose and ohje otive s
of the ordinance were drawn from the provisions of several different
state and local enactments as wel'I as from secondary works deiling with

No. 4014, "Florida Coastal Wetlands Act of 1976"  Introduced in 1976!;
Environmental .Land Nanagement Study Ceenltteo, tl the
Coastal Zone and Wetlands of Florida, Environmental Land Ran anent
 Deca s 1973!; California Coastal Zone Conservation. Commlie ae, Califor
nia Coastal Plan pp. 38-42  Deca B 1975!; Dept. of Land Conservat ion

- r
1976!; and Ausness, Land Use Controls in Coastal Areas, 9 Calif. West.
L. Rev. 391  Spring, 1973!,

S ECTION Tl40: DEF I NIT! ONS.

Unless specif ica11y def ined below, words or phrases used in this ordinance

sha11 be interpreted so as to give them the meaning they have in commoh usage
I

and to give this ordinance its most reasonable applicatioh.

2.1 Beachfr nt Biuff or Storm Berm Line.

The line determined by those points located on the seaward-most edge of the

e'Ievated, vegetated banks or ridges found adjacent to high-energy beaches front-

ing the Atlantic Ocean or Guif of Mexico. In any area where there is no clearly
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marked bluff or storm berm 'line, recourse shel I be had to the nearest clearly

marked bluff or storm berm line on each side of such area; and the bluff or

storm berm line for the urwerked area shall be the I inc of average or constant

elevation connecting the two adjacent, clearly marked b]uff or storm berm lines.

~Garments . The language of this daf int't lan is drawn frat two losel
ordinynces in Brevard County, Florida. ~S Ca e Canaveral Code Ch.
XI I, 0 2, 6/1.05; and Satel'lite Beach Ordinance No. 'I30, Amend. 1.
See also, Model Zonin Ordinance for Hi h lsk Erosion Areas, Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, State of Michigan July, 1975 . At the
suggestion of Mr. Milliae Sensabaugh, coastal engineer for the State
of florida's Department of Natural Resources, both bluffs and storm
banns'are includecf. The presence of beachfront btuffs normally ines
dicates that beaches seaward of the bluff are subject to periodic
flooding and erosion. The storm berm is itsetf created by seVere
wave action depositing sand in a clearly marked ridg ~, and would
likely be overtopped by storm flooding. In either case, construction
should be undertaken well 'landward of bluffs or berms despite the fact.
that dunes or beachfront vegetation exist seaward.

2,2 Beachfront-Dune Line.

The line determined by tHe crests or The highest points In -elevation of

existing, .veoetated' serge' dunes alOng the high-energy beeches fronting the Atlantic

Ocean or Gull of Hexicoe in any"area where there is no clearly defined dune

line, recourse shall be had to the nearest clearly nerved dune lilies on each side

of such area; and the dune line for the unmarked -area shall be the line of average

or constant elevation connecting the two adjacent dune lines. The location of

such line shall not be based upon occasional, un-vegetated sand dunes nor upon the

artificial addition to or removal of sand dunes along the beach.

~Commantar . The operative language of this definition t ~ drawn
primarily from local ordinances in Palm Beach County, Florida.
See Palm Beach Count Ordinance No. 72-l2 �972!; Riviera Beach
Ordinanue so. 3lO l973 . Although no dunai system is stable,
the highest dunes would normally be those farthest upland end
would also be the ones with the heaviest cover of stabi lazing vege-
tation. See Davis, Stabilization of Beaches and Dunes b Ve etation
in Florida, Report No, 7, Florida Sea Grant I'rogram, Fig. 33,, p. 31
~1975 ; and savannah, Georgia itetrapoligan planning Commission, chat
ham Count Shore Protection Ordinance, 5 2-3  E!  !976!.
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2e4 Beachf ront Pioneer Ve etation..

R»y uf tfxt fol lowing voqetotio»al species ot comhinat ion of such species ex-

issuing o» coastal proper ty'.

~Commenter . The species included as pioneer vegetation are based
upon a -listing in gavis, gtebilizetidn ~su ra at i'8.' Although pioneer
vegetation exerts an important stabi1fzing influence on beachfront
dunes ancf bluffs, such'-veoetation, as its name s'ugjilets, occurs prl-
mari ly on the seawardmost areas of the beach. Mhere pioneer plants
are the dominant species 'no Const&ction or excavation should nol'-
mally be allowed.  See 3 2.1I below for definition of "Dominant
Plant Species".!

Any of the following vegetationai species or combination of such species

existing on coastal property:
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Coasta I Beardgrass
Beach Drachs

Sea Rackets

Send-spurs
Golden Asters

Small Craton

Bermuda' G ress
Pennywo its
Beach Morning Glor fes
Evening Pri-mrose
Pr lckly Pear Cactus
Pinfc Grass
Sma I 1'. Cordgrass-
Rush Grass

St. Augustine Grass
Sea-blite

Sea Oats
Finger Grass

2.5 Beachfront Transitional Ve etatfon,

Groundsel Bushes

Buckt horns

Australian Pines
Sea Grape
Gopher Apple
Ho I l i es
Marsh Eider

Magnolia
Wax Myrt fe
Cactus

Wi ld Ol:ive
Bay Leaves
Live Oak

Cabbage Palm

Andropogon spp.
Atriplex spp.
Cakfle spp.
Cenchrus spp.
Chrysopsis spp'..
Croton linearis
Cynodon dactylon
thjdi ocotyle spy.
I pomoea' sQ."
Qenothera spp.
-Opuntia austria
panicurm; ~rum '
Spiit fna pratetib "'
Sporobofus vf rglnicus '
Stenophorum secunda turn
Suede linearis
UniOIa panicu-fata
Digitaria adscendens

Baccharis spp.
Bumella spp.
Casuarina spp.
Coccoloba -ueifera

'Geobal anus oblong i fo I I us
I I ex spp.
Iva frutescens
Magnol ia grandlf fora
Myrica cerifera
Gpuntia spp.
Osmanthus americanus
Per sea spy.
Quercus Vfrgfnfana
Sabaf palmetto



2a5 Beachfront Transitional Ve etat ion gqnt.!.

Scaevola piumieri
Schinus terebinthifolius
Segenoa Iepens
Smilax spp,
Yucca spp.

Beach Berry
Brazilian Pepper
Saw Palmetto
G reenb r i a r Vines

Spanish Bayonets,

Commenter . The species included as transitional vegetation are
bass upon a listing of 'Stortheast Scrub Plants" in Davis, ~St@ i 1 i-
zation, ~su ra at 23. The species would vary considerably in differ
ent regions, and the above list should be regarded as appropriate
only for the coasts of Northeast Florida. Vegetation, that might be
considered transitional often occurs in seaward areas domjnated by
pioneer v8sgetation, Each loca I I ty, therefore, .should adopt-its: own
vegetational spfecles. For discussion of the various regions. in..

un
of the use of vegetation in establishing a coastal setback line,
see Purpura and Sensybau9h, Coast l Contructlon S b
Marine- Advisory .Proqrm, Univ. of Florida, SUSF-SG-7 -OOR 1924j.

2.6 Beachfront Ve etation ine.

The line determined on coastal property by the seaward boundary of natural

terrestrial vegetation  but excludin9. vegetation where either Submerged Wetlands

course sha'll be had to the nearest clearly marked vegetation lines on each side

of such area; and the vegetation 1!na for the unmarked area shall be the ] ine of

average or constant elevation connectihg the two adjacent lines of vegetation.

The location of such line shall not be based upon occasional vegetation on the

shore nor upon the artificial addition or removal of land or vegetation.

~CommanEar . The language of this provision is based prinari ly.on
local ordinances of manatee and Broward Counties, f'Iorida. Sea
H I B h 0 d' No. l50.3; Hal landale Code 8 32-223, Ex-

e e pe S of vegetation to be used in determinating
this line are both Submerged Wetlands Vegetation and 8eachfront
Pioneer Vegetation where such vegetation'constitutes the dominant
plant species of an area. The predominance of these two types of
vegetation .indicates that the area of coasta I property is likely
to be regularly innundated by tidal ebb and flow or subject to
periodic erosion by wave action. See Rules of the I7e rt t of
Environmental ulation, Florida Administrative Code Ch. 17-
b.D2 �7! �976!; end Davis, Stabiiization, ~su ra at 7 8-
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Vegetation or Beachfront Pioneer Vegetation ccestl tutes. the dominant plant speciesl.

In any area where there is no clearly marked line. of terrestrial vegetation, re-



2. 7 Coasta I Pr ert

Any land contiguous or adjacent to the coastal waters of
ocal unit

~Commenter . The language of this definition is dream primarily

�7! �976!. The purpose of this definition is to distinguish
coastal property from riparian property adjacent to inland fresh
water bodies.

2.S

The waters of the At'Iantic Ocean or t' he Gulf of Mexico, and of hays, inlets,

estuaries, rivers, tidal creeks, bayous, lagoons, or other Surface water bodies

[with a measurable chloride content of [ j andj subject to tidal ebb and

flow under normal weather conditions.

~Concenter . The language of this provision i~ based primarily upon
Louisiana House Bill No. 131$ S 2002 �! �976!, Appendix 8  I-b!;
and State of Washin ton Sh rali anent t, EC I 105-2-11.  Ju I y
3G, 197 . ~Sals9, La of Has ac us tt t .,- Ch. 131, 3 40
{1974!;.Monroe C FIO Orth - e No..'7 - �975.!. -.Ceaata-I.
waters include bot .na'tkt'a1 and, arti icial water bodies subject to
tidal ebb and flow regardless of navigahi.lity or ownership. It
should be emphasized that this definition based upon ebb and flow is
used solely for purposes of regulation and does not affect existing
local law with respect to title held by eithej public or private.

Malone .Pl er Baldwin, W ter Law and.Administration,:,Chapter 2  '1968!.

2. 9 Conse rvat i on-Perm i t t in Zone,

The area of coastal property extending [150] feet landward of the coastal

setback I ine or lines established pursuant to Section Four of this ordinance,

or the area 'landward of the coastal setback line or lines on which any species

or combination of species designated by this ordinance as Submerged Wetlands

Vegetation, Transiticnal Wetlands Vegetation, Beachfront Pioneer Vegetation, or'

Beachfront Transitional Vegetation constitutes the dominant p lant species, which-

ever distance landward is greater.

~Commentar . This provision follows the approach of Florida's
Department of Environmental Regulation in ascertaining the area
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of wetlands subject to dredge and fill regulations. See Rules,
~su ra, fig. Adm. Code, Ch. 17-4.02 �9! �976! . Rather then rely-

regulatory authority to the natural environment of a specific
coastal property. For comparable site specific ordinances that
follow a zonal approach in regulating coastal development, ~se
North St. Johns C unt Mana ament Plan, Florida Coastal Engineers,
inca s Jacksonvi1' e, F orida pri I, 1974!; and "Coastal Construc-
tion Codes for. Kstero I.s1and", Lee Count Fla. Ord. M. 76 3, -7,
�976! .

Construction,2.10

Commenta . The language of this defiyition fs drawn primarily
from Palm Beach Count Ord. No. 72- 12 8 1 c!�972! . Both permanent
and temporary structures are included. See, ~e.., Proposed OrdiA-
ance for regulating land use in an "Area of Critical Environmental
Concern", Dade County Department of Plannfag, Miami, Florida-:0 5!Z!.
The def initiOnS Of "COn'StruCtiOngg aS weil ai Of "excavatlOn" af.-S 2.12
include a narrower s c!ope bf.de9rilopmehfal activities than-covered by
the def init ion of �'.~loyeesnt"'.kn ".The F1orida- &vjronmenta1 Land

lnn"..,sm~ I u .e t 97n.
Thus, such activities as sub-divf'ding t!r fonfng charnges would not "be
within the regulatory scope- of 'this ordinance.

Dominant PIant S ecies.2.11

Vegetational .species or. eaedjimtion of species which comprise='greater than

percent �'! of the vegetation indigenous to a specific area of coastalfifty

property ~

~tomnentar . This definition follows the operational interpretation
used by Florida's Department of Environmental Regulation in locating
"submerged" and "transitional" wetlands areas. See Rules, ~su ra,
Fla. Adm. Code, Ch. 17-4.02 �7!, �8!, and �9!T197@ . 0etermina-
tion of the dominant plant species is required to establish the
Conservation-Permitting and Preservation-Setback Zones as wyII as
the Beachfront Vegetation Line under this ordinance, itSee 8 2.6,
-.9, -.15.!. Compare the definition of "dominant plant community"
used by ecol og ists, E. Odum, Fundamentals of Ecol o at 251-52 �959!,

Excavation.2. 12

The removal, addition, or alteration of soil, sand or vegetation hy digging,
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structure the use of which requires permanent or t'emporary location on the ground

or attachment to a structure having a permanent or'temporary location on the ground.





S eawa rd  Con t. !2.16

~Commenter . This definition is based on that found in the
"Coastal Construction Codes for Esture island", Lee ~Count
Ordinance No. 76-3, 5 8-254 �976! .

Submer ed Wetlands Ve etation .

Any of the following vegetational species or combination of such species

2.17

~Cossnentar . The above species of wetlands vegetation are those
general ly found in Florida immediately adjacent to the shore and
are regularly inundated by the tides. The species are drawn from
those listed as indigenous to "submerged lands" in Rules of the
De artment of Env i ronmenta I Re ulat ion, Fla. Adm. Code, Ch. 17-4,02
�7! �976!. At the suggestion of Dr, Landon Ross of Florida
Department of Env i ronmenta I Regulation, one addi t iona I spec i es,
Spartina bakeri, has been included. It should be noted that not
al I species associated with coastal wetlands come under the def ini-
t ion of submerged vegetation, but only those general ly found at
the seaward fringe of a wetlands area. The species, moreover,
woul d vary f rom reqi on to region, wi th d i f ferent and less di verse

3 62, 1-13. 2  f ! �972! .

2.18 Submer ed Wetlands Ve etat ion Line.

The I inc determined by the landward 1 imits of submerged wetlands vegetat ion

coristi tutes the dominant plant species and spreads naturaliy aTTd continuouslywhi ch

iniand from the shore.

~Commenter . The language of this prov is ion is drawn primarily from
Monroe Count Florida Ord. No, 75-17 �975! . It should be noted

8O

existing along the shore of coastal property.

Batis

B i g Cordgrass
Black Mangrove
Black Rush

Cuban Sboaiweed

Leather Fern

Manatee Grass

Red Mang rove
Rubber Vine

Smooth Cordgrass
Turtle Grass

Widglon Grass
White Mangrove

Batis maritima

Spartina cynosuroides
Avicennia qerminans
Juncus roemerianus

Diplanthera wrightii
Acrostichum aureum
Syringodium filiformis
Rhizophora mangle
Rhabdadenia biflora

Spartina alternif'tora
Thalassia testudinum

Ruppia maritima
Laguncularia racemosa
Spartina bakeri



that the wetlands vegetation must meet three basic tests to be used
in establishing the vegetation line, First, the species or combina-
tion of species must comprise the dominant species of the area,  See

2.il For deFinition of dominant plant species.! Second, the species
must spread nat~urat I inland. Where indigenous coastal wetlands vegeta-
tion has been induced to grow well inland of its natural location by
artificia I means such as mosquito ditches or drainage canals, the land-
ward limits should be based solely upon the natura'I growth.  Interview
with Mr. Robert Usherson, Dade County, Fla. Dept. of Planning; telephone
conversation with Dr, Ronald Gaby, Gaby and Gaby, fnc,, Miami, Fla.!
Finatly, the vegetation must spread in a reasonably continuous fashion
from the shore. Isolated areas of such vegetation could exist well in-
land but would not be included in determining the vegetation 'line. See
Monroe Count Ord. No. 75-17 �975!.

Any of the following vegetational species or combination of such species

existing on coastal property:

Sea Grape
Sea Lavender

Sea Purslane

Switch Grass

Railroad Vine

~Commenter . The above species of wetlands vegetation are those
general ly found in Florida immediately landward of Submerged Wet-
lands Vegetation.  See 0 2.17 above!, The species are based on
those 1 isted as indigenous to the "transitional zone of a sub-
merged land" in Rules of the De artment of Envi ronmenta 1 Re ula-
t i on, Fla. Adm. Code, Ch. 17- .02 19 197 . The spec i es in-
c luded in t rans i t i ona I wet! ands vegeta t i on wou I d vary f rom reg i on
to reg i on.

SECTS' N HRE: GENE "AL PROV I S ] ONS

This ordinance shall apply to all coastal property within the jurisdiction of

2.19 Transitional Wetlands Ve etation.

Aster

Beach Carpet
Button Wood

Glasswort  annual!
G I asswo rt  'perenn i a I !
Key G rass
Salt Grass

Sea Bl ite

Sea Daisy

3.I Lands to Which This Ordinance A 1ies.

Aster tenuifolius
Philoxerus vermicularls
Concarpus erecta
Salicornia bigelovii
Salicornia virginica
Monanthochioe littoralis

Distichlis spicata
Suaeda linearis
Borrichia frutescens
Borrichia arborescens
Coccoloba uvifera
Limonium caroiinianum

Sesuvium portuiacastrum
Spartina patens
Ipomoea pes-caprae



local uni t

~Commenter . The provision is modeled after United States Water
Resources Council, Re ulation, ~su ra, Vol. l, p. 522, 3 2.I, hut
substitutes the two zones for the three f lood districts used in
f iood plain zoning. See baloney and Dambly, Model Flood Plain

r

19Z6!.

3-2

ISIo construction or excavation shall hereafter be undertaken within the

Preservation-Setback or Conservation-Permitting Zones of coastal property without

full compliance with the setback regulations and permit requirements of this

ordinance.

3.3

 a! In the interpretation and application of this ordinance, al1 provisions

shal] be considered minimal requirements and construed I iberal ly to effectuate

the purposes and objectives of this ordinance.

 b! This ordinance is not intended to repeal, abrogate, or impair any ex-

isting easements, co'venants, or deed restrictions which impose more stringent re-

strictions on coastal construction or excavation. Where more than one provision

of this ordinance applies to a given coastal property, whichever provision imposes

the more stringent restrictions shall prevail. Where this ordinance conflicts with

or overlaps another ordinance or statute pertaining to the protection of the coastal

environment, whichever imposes the more stringent restrictions on construction and

excavation shall prevail.

~Commenter . The general prov s iona of this section are modeled

pp. 5ZZ-23, 55 Z,4-2.6.
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SECTION FOUR: COASTAL SETBACK LINES.

4.1 Estab I isilmcnL l:I Coast il Selback Lines.  Al ternaLive I !

An appl icat ion for the estab 1 ishment of a coastalby the

setback line shall be filed with the in the manner and form and
 local authority!

with such information  including biological, hydrographic, and topographic sur-

veys! as the deems necessary. Within s ixty �0! days of receiving

such appl ication and after publ ic hearing of which at least thirty �0! days prior

notice has been given by publication for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper of

general circulation ih shall establish thethe

coastal setback I ine or I ines fi fty �0! feet landward of whichever of the fol low-

ing I ines is the greatest distance landward from coastal waters:

 a! the beachfront bluff or storm berm I ine

 b! the beachfront dune I ine

 c! the beachfront vegetation line

 d! the submerged wet lands vegetat ion 1 ine.

~comment-r, This first alternative places the b ~ rden upon the
individual owner to request that the local authority locate the
setback I ine on his property and to provide adequate information
for establish'ng the I ine pursuant to the ordinance. The advan-
tages of' this individual ized approach are twofold. First, the
local author ty would not be required to survey ai I coastai pro-
perty at one ti~e but instead would establish setbacks only on
thnse parcels which an owner plans to develop. Second, the ex-
oense of topographic and otner appropriate surveys would be borne
by the individual owner. The appi ication for estab I ishment of a
setback would in most instances be coupled with a permit appl ica-
tion pursuant to Section Six of the ordinance so as to avoid both
unnecessary delays and duplication of expense in providing scienti-
fic and technical information on the physical and biological features
of a particular parcel of coastal property,
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NU person may undertake any construction or excavation wi thin the Preserva-

t i on-Setback or Conservat ion-Perml tt ing Zones of coasta I property unt i 1 the setback

line or I ines required by this ordinance for such property have been established



 Alternative Il!4.1 o I S

after having obtained what-The of

 gove rn i ng body

ever biological, hydrographic, and topographic surveys of coastal property is

deeme'd necessary, and after pub 1 ic hearing of which at least thirty �0! days

prior notice has been given by publ ication for three consecutive weeks in a

newspaper of general circulation in shall establish the coastal

setback line or I ines f ifty �0! feet landward of whichever of the following

lines is the greatest distance landward from coastal waters:

 a! the beachfront bluff or storm berm line

 b! the beachfront dune 1 ine

 c! the beachfront vegetation line

 d! the submerged wet lands vegetat ion I ine.

~Comsentar . The language of this provision is drawn primarily from
Fla Stat. � 253.122 �971! ~re ealed Fla. Stat. I 253.1221 �973],
which empowered local governments to establish the bulkhead lines
within their respective jurisdictions. There are a number of pro-
blems with attempting to establish setback lines on a community-
wide basis. First, the expense in time and money for a local
government is likely to be great, In addition, such an approach
would result in lengthy delays that would require general moratoria
on coastal development pending the establishment of the setbacks.
Finally, a good deal of confusion, inefficiency, and p;ocedural
difficulties are likely to result. See, ~e. .. Heeb v. Trustees

f I t 'I I r t F d, 37 F 1 a. Supp. 1  C. C. Dade Cty.,

I t should be noted that there are four poss ib le base I ines
for establ ishing a coastal setback line under the ordinance. Any
s ingle parcel of coastal property might be subject to al I four
depending on which one imposes the greatest setback at any given
location. Each setback I ine i s I l nked to the env i ronmenta 1 char-

acteristics of the specific property being regulated and is based
upon the extent to which such features as dunes, bluffs, storm
berms, and vegetation are present and in need af protection. This
approach is considered better suited For environ T!ental protection
Of eaCh COaetal area than wOulC a regulatOry SCheme baSe� Solely
upon horizontal distances from the mean high water line or the
elevations of the property being regulated. See, ea  ., Coastal
Marshlands Protection Act, 6a. Code Ann. 5 13~7 b!; Fla. Stat,
9 161.052 �975!; and Col. Gov't Code Ann,, 5 66610 ~West Supp.
1973!.
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4.2 Recordatior,

Upon f stnh I islmlent. ol  he coastal setback I ine or I ines as herein provided,

a drawing or map showing the location of the line or lines shall be promptly

filed in the public records of and shall be adapted, filed,

4,3 Review.

Upon application by the owner of the affected coastal property, the

of sha I I review the estab 1 ishment of the coastal

setback line or lines and may, after public notice and hearing as provided in

5 4.1, approve or alter suc'h line or I ines in accordance with the setback pro-

visions of this ordinance.

~Commentar, The iangoage of these provisions is drawn primariiy
from Fla. Stat. 3 253.'122 �971!, Recordation of the setback
affords notice to subsequent purchasers as to the restrictions
imposed upor, the property, Review by the governing body insures
that decisions by the local authority would be subject to legis-
lative scrutiny and revision.

SECTION FIVE; COASTAL SETBACK REGULATION, EXCEPTIONS, VARIANCES, AND
NC'N-CONFOPPl I NG US ES.

5.1 Setback Re ulat ion,

No person may undertake any construction or excavation on coastal property

seaward of any coastai setback I ine established for such property pursuant to

Section Four of this ordinance.

5.2 ExceatiofTs.

The etbacI< regulations of this ordinance shall not apply to the construc-

tion of catwalks, docks, piers, boat shelters, footbridges, observation decks

and othe ' si nilar structures, provided that such structures are elevated on pil-

ings or in such other manner as to permit the unobstructed flow of' tidal waters

and enforced as part of any existing coastal or other land use plan of
 local unit!



and upland runoff and to preserve the natural contours and vegetation of coastal

property, and further provided that such structures meet the requirements for a

Coasta 1 Construct i on and Excavat ion Permi t ennumera ted in Sect ion 5 i x of this

ordinance.

~Commenter . The exceptions listed in this provision are drawn
primarily from those listed in Florida House Bi 1 1 No. 4014,
"Florida Coastal Wet lands Act af 1976"  Introduced in 1976!; and

.'-'i.
1972!. It should be noted that these exceptions apply only to
the setback regulations of the ordinance. Such construction is
st i 11 subject to the permit restrictions of Section S ix.

5.3 Var lances,

A variance to the setback regulations of this ordinanc may be authorized

upon receipt of an appl ication fram an owner of coastalby the

property which demonstrates an undue hardship from imposition of such regulations

and which also meets the requirements for a Coastal Construction and Excavation

Permit ennumerated in Section Six of this ordinance.

~Commenter , The prov'sions for variances and ~ on-conforming uses
are modeled aFter Fla. Stat, 6 161.053 �! a!,  8! �976! and Fla.
Adm, Code, Vol. ill, Ch. 160-25.04 �9761. The model ordinance,
however, adopts the approach recommended by Fl or i da ' s Env i ronmenta I
Land Management Study Comm i ttee by prohib i t ing res torat ion of any
non-conforming structure whose damage or destruction has been caused

5.4 Non-Con'formin Uses.

The setback regulations of this ordinance shall not apply to any modifica-

tion, maintenance, or repair of any non-'conforming structure existing or under

construction at the effective date of this ordinance, provided that such modifi-

cation, maintenance, or repair; �! is undertaken within the limits of the

existing foundation and above the first dwelling floor or lowest deck of such

str~cture, �! meets the requirements f' or a Coastal Construction and Excavation

Permit ennumerated in Section Six of this ordinance. and �! had not been necessi-

tated by damage due t� flood or erosior!.



by coastal flooding or erosion. See Recommendations on the
Coastal Zone and Wetlands of Florida, Environmental Land

m

variances require a showing of hardship on the part of an
applicant and may only be granted by the local governing
body.

S ECTiON SIX: COASTAL CONSTRUCTION AND EXCAVATION PERMITS,

No person shall undertake any construction or excavation within the Pre-

servat ion-Setback .'one or the Conservat ion-Permi tt ing Zone of coastal property

as defined in this ordinance without having first obtained a Coastal Construc-

tion and Excavation Permit from the

6m2 Permit A lication.

may require. Such requirements may be varied accordingas the

to the type, location, or size of the proposed construction or excavation.

~Commenter . The above provia iona are modeled after the pro-
posed "Florida Coastal Wetlands Act", Fla. House Bi I I 4014
I'Int roduced in 1976! .

6.3 Per,it Re uirem!dntS.

A Coasta I Construction and Excavat io'n Per!T! I t sha1 I be i ssued upon demonstra-

t ion by the aopI icant that the proposed construction or excavation:

.a',;i I I not -e ccpttrary to tiie ab ject! ves af thi s orai nance;

 b! wi I I be in comp 1 iance wi th the standards of the National Flood

Insurance Program;

87

An application for a Coastal Construction and Excavation Permit shall be

filed in the manner and form and with such information  including appropriate

biological, hydrographic, hydrological, topographic, and water quality studies!



 c! wi I I be in compl iance wi th the Coastal Setback Regulat ions of

Section Four and Five of this ordinance;

 d! wi1 I not cause or contribute to erosion, reliction, avulsion,

accretion, shoal ing,' or scouring of coastal property;

 e! will not have significant adverse effects upon coastal property or

coastal waters in any of the following ways:

 I! through destruct ion of Beachfront Pioneer Vegetation, Beach-

front Trans i t iona 1 Vege tat ion, Submerged Wet lands Vegetat ion,

or Transitional Wetlands Vegetation;

�! through destruction or alteration of beachfront dunes, bluffs,

storm berms, or vegetation thai contribute to maintaining the

stab i lity and protective features of high-energy beaches;

�! through interference with or alteration of the normal tidal

ebb and flow of coastal waters;

�! through lowering of existing ground elevations;

�! through interference with or alteration of the normal drainage

of coastal property;

�! through degradation of the qual ity of coastal waters.

~Commenter . The fensit requirements are based on a number of

House Bill 4014  Introduced in 1976!; Coastal Marshlands Pro-
tection Act of 1978, Ga. Laws No. 1332, 49-! 0 1970!; Shore
Protection Ordinance, City of Savannah Geach Ord. 5 103  8!�!

rd. No. 76-3 �976!; and Shorei inc Hanaqe-
ment Act of 1971, Wash. Pev. Code 3 90.58.140 �975!.

SECT I ON S EVEN: PENALTI ES.

7. I Res tora t i on.

Any construct i on or excavat i on undertaken in v iolat i on of thi s ordinance

shall forthwith be corrected after written notice by the
local authority



In Ihe event t.hat correct iv  action i s not taken as directed wi thin a reason-

may, sat i ts own exp< nse, I akc corrucI i ve act i onnls I ; I iilio, the

to restore the coastal property. The cost thereof sha 1 1 become a 1 ien upon the

coasta I property upon which such i I legal activity occurred.

~Commenter . The penalties are modeled after provisions of P'ta.
House Bi 1 I 4014  Introduced in 1976!.

S ECT ION E I GHT: S EVERAB I L I TY.

Each separate provision of this ordinance is deemed independent of ali other

provis ions herein so that i f any provision or provis ions of this ordinance be de-

clared invai id, aI I other provisions thereof sha'I l remain vaiid and enforceable.

SECTION NINE: EFFECTIVE DATE,

jv2 Fines.

Any person undertaking construction or excavation in violation of this ordin-

ance is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of not less than i	00], nor

more than [$1,000j . Such person shall be deemed guilty of a separate offense for

each day during which a violation of this ordinance is committed or continues,



Footnotes to Part Il

See geeneral I, Veri Jeune !i ger amaschi, Environnmntal Ruat it 6 Desi n;
South Florida, 1 5-1 2 U. of Miami Press, 1975, hereinafter cited as

See Fia. Stat. 9 38O.D6 �975!. The regulation of ''Developments of Regional
Impact" is part ot the Florida Environmental Land and Water Management Act
of 1972,

2.

See Fla. Stat. I 380,05 {1975!, regulating "Areas of Critical State Concern."3.

See Fla. Stat. 3 163.1361 ~et se . .1975!, enacted as the "Local Government
Comprehensive Planning Act" of 1975 .

4.

See Ver i, ~su ra at note 1. p. 71: "The earliest p ioneers in South Florida
wisely chose the ridge of the coastal strip for their settlements. Here
they found refuge from flooding, rel ief from mosquitoes, and a view of the
sea. The trend continues, as 75% of the res idents of Florida 1 ive and work
in coastal counties. "

6, See Environmental Land Management Study Committee, Reco rmendations on the
Coastal Zone and Wetlands of Florida, Environmental Land Mana ement, 76-10
 December, 1973!; and Florida Department of Natural Resources, Recommenda-

I.aws of Florida, ch. 70-259 {1970!, The Council's functions are presently
under the Bureau of Beaches and Shores, Division of Marine Resources within
the Department of Natural Resources,

7.

Coastal Zone Mana ement Act of 1972, 16 U.S,C. $$ 1451-64 {1972!.

I.. Rav. 391  Spring 1973!, Under the direction of the Department of
Natural Resources, the state i' preparing its preliminary plans for approval
by the Office of Coastal Zone Management of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Admin i st rat i on.

9.

It is estimated that 25% of the state's beaches are subject to "cri ti ca 1
erosion", another 70% face "non-cri t ica I eros ion", wi th the remaining beaches
nei ther growing nor eroding. See Recorrrtendations on the Coasta I Zone and
Wetlands of Fl or ida, ~su ra at,"..te, o. 93.

90

The Mean-High Water Line i s es tab 1 i shed under the Coasta 1 Mypping Act admini s-
tered by the Department of Natural Resources. F ia. Stat. 58 177.25-.40 {1975! .
It is defined as the intersection of the plane of mean-high water with the

Mean Hi h Water Line in Coasta'1 Boundar Ma in , 53 N. C. L. Rev, 1 5 Dec. 1974!,



12, Fia. Stat, k 161,052 �975!.

! 3, Fia, Stat. 5 161.053 �975! .

14. The state's House of Representatives failed to approve a biii to regulate
coastal wetlands in 1976. See House Bi 1 I No. 4014, "Florida Coastal Wetlands
Act of 1976" �976!. Other states, however, have adopted wetlands legis ia-
tion. See, e,cC., 'Coastal Wetlands Control Act", Ga, Code Ann. 55 45-136 to

rtstl','''"....m.. i 38,au-s
�974!; "Coastal Wetlands Protection Act", Mass. Gen, Laws Ann. Ch. 130 3 105
�965!.

15. See Fla. Stat. Ch. 403 �975!; Rules of the 0e artment of Environmental Re ula-
tion, Fla. Adm. Code, Ch. 17-4.01 ~et. se . �976!,

16. See, e.cE., "Paim Beach County Coastal Construction and Excavation Setback
Ordinance", Palm Beach Count Ordinance No. 72-12 �972!.

17. See, ~e. .. Ca e Canaveral Code, Ch, Xll, 5 2, 651.05; and Satellite Beach
Ordinance No. 130, Amend. I.

18. See, ~.cC,, Holmes Beach Ordinance No. 150,3; and Hal landale Code, k 32-223.

The "high-energy beach" is a shore fronting the open ocean and dominated by
sand and dunal features. See Riedl 6- McMahan, Hi h Ener Beaches Coastal
Ecolo ical S stems of the United States, Vol. 1 The Conservation Foundation,
197

19.

20. See, ~e. .. Monroe Count Ordinance No. 75-17 �975! which is designed primarily
to preserve shoreline mangrove co !lnunities.

22. See, eat .. "Coastal Construction Codes for Estero Island", Lee Count Ordinance
76-3. 76-7  I976!.

23. Both the Northern St, Johns County plan and the Codes for Estero Island were
developed ip response to the State of Florida's coastal setback program under
Fla. Stat, 8 16'1.053 as an alternative to the setback line proposed by the
Department of Natural Resources.

24. State statutes and tocal ordinances from other jurisdictions were also used
in developing the ordinance, The primary focus, however, has been on the
Florida exper!ence,

Sc. '-sc usueciai Iu, F'la Stat, 5 161.053 �9751; and hou.e Sill ho, 4014, ''Florida
Coastai Wetlands Act of 1976''�976!.

6, Code, Ch, 17-4.01 et. sect. �976!.

21. See, ~e ., No, St. Johns Count Mana ement Plan, Florida Coastal Engineers, tnc,,
Jacksonville, Florida April 1974



back Ordinance ' Palm Beach Count Ordinance No. 72-12 �972!; C C
Code, Ch. Xf I, $ 2, 651.05; Holmes Beach Ordinance No. 75-17 �97
Wetlands Zonin Ordinal!ce, Code of Vir inia 2.1-13.5  supp. l972!.

27,

28 See "Coastal Construct ion Codes for Estero l s land", l.ee Count Ordinance No.
773-3, 76-7 �976!.

See North St. Johns Count Mana ement Plan, Fla. Coasta'i Engineers, Inc.,
Jacksonville, Florida April 197

29.

Other useful reference materials in preparing this ordinance include Veri,
~su ra at note 1; Environmental Land management Study Committee, Reconmendations
on the Coastal Zone and Wetlands of Florida, Environmental Land Mana ement,
 December, 1973!; Ausness, Land Use Controls in Coastal Areas, 9 Cal if. West

!! ! "' !!'.
Line, Marine Advisory Program, U. of Florida, SUSF-SG-74-002; and Davis,
Stabilization of Beaches and Dunes b Ve etation in Florida, Report No. 7,
Florida Sea Grant Program 1975

30

See Sections Four and Five of the model ordinance,31.

See Section Six of the model ordinance,32.

See the definition of "Preservation Zone" at Section 2.15 of the model ordinance.33.

See Section 2.10 for the definition of "Construction" under the model ordinance.34.

See Section 2.12 for the definition of "Excavation" under the model ordinance.35,

36, The variance provision is Section 5.3 of the model ordinance.

The exceptions under the ordinance are provided in Section 5.2,37.

See Section 2.9 for the definition of "Conservation Zon " under the model ordinance.38.

See Section 6.1 of the model ordinance.39.

See Section 1.4 for a summary of the objectives of the model ordinance,4O.

Mr. Arthur Harper, Legal Counsel for Genera 1 Development Corporation, raised
this problem in a discuss ion of an early draf t of the model ordinance. The
State of Florida's Local Government Comprehens i ve Planning Act of 1975, Fla.
Stat, 9 163.3161 et. sect. �975! also encourages a reg iona I approach to land
use planning rather than relying upon ir,di v i dua 1 local communi t i es.

~S. Re No. 92-753, 92nd Con"-., nn n..., at o 5 lit�2'I42

See, ~e... Clean Air Act, 42 LI, S.C. 3 1857d-1 �970!,43.

44. See, e.cC., Loca! Government Comprehens ive Planning Act of 1975, Fla, Stat.
99 163,3161 ~et. se . I!975!.
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The recent extension of the Corps of Engineers' jurisdiction over wetlands,
for example, hats given regu'latory authority to the Corps that it might not

45

U. Fia. L, Rev. 787 Spring 197

3, . n-n',
~su !ra at note 30.

46.

u, . � 1; *
pp. 408-410.

47.

Mr. Wi I 1 iam Sensabaugh, Coastal Engineer For Florida's Department of Natural
Resources, raised this problem with respect to early drafts of the model
ordinance. In addition to the problems of expertise and expense, Mr. Sensa-
baugh also pointed out' that such an al 1-encompassing regulatory scheme might
prove more difficult pblitlcal ly than would a less ambitious ordinance. In
general, Mr. Sensabaugh favored a site-specific approach to regulating coastal
development as being the best method for ensuring a profess ionai and effective
prog ram.

48.

49 3, . '-n:
Savin the Land-Mater Ed e from Recreation, for Recreation, 14 Ariz, L. Rev.
39 �972!.

See Schaefer, Conservation of Siolo ical Resources of the Coasta'I Zone,
Coastal Zone Mana ement: Multi Ie Use With Conservation 39 J. Bahtz ed.
1972 ; Environrsntai Land Manaaanant Study Coaaaittss, ~su ra at nots 30,

50,

51.

See, e.cC., North St. Johns Count Mana ement Plan, Fiorida Coastal Engineers;
Inc,, Jacksonville, Florida April 197

52

Preparation oF the Estero island bui iding codes cost approximately S60,000,
Interview with Mr s Wi 1 liam Sensabaugh.

53.

Without a moratorium, many coastal projects could be started prior to imple-
mentation of loca I regulat ions, thus precluding enforcement by the loca I
government. See discussion infra at notes 121-126,

54.

For an example of a major coastal deveiopment begun during the interim between
passage and implementation of Florida's engineered coastal setback I inc legis-
lation, see State ex. rel. Shevin v, Inidico Corp., 319 So.2d 173  ]si D.C.A,
1975!.

56 .6,

See S«ct Ion 5.3:f the modei ordinance for variancas and Section 6.3 for per-
mit requi rements.

58. See Sections 4. I  Al ternat ive I! and 6,2 of the model ordinance.

93

See, ~e... "Coastai Construction Codes for Kstero Island", Lee Count Ordinance
No. 7~3, 76-7 �976!.



For example, a site-specific building code could be prepared for' each specific
area ~ As each code is completed it would supersede the model ordinance in re-
gulating deve'iopment in that area, This approach has been fol lowed in Florida
under Fla. Stat. 91 161.052 and .053 �975! where on interim setback established
statewide has been progressively superseded by engineered setbacks for each

59 .

60. The appropriate deletion of definitions under Section Two should accompany any
such amendment.

61. ! n Florida a loca l .vet1 ands Iand iw'se ord'nance !!auld seemi to be of great value
given the minimal state Ievel regulation in the area,

See Purpura s Sensabaugh, ~su ra at note 30; lieri, supra at note 30, p. 74.

F'lorida's statewide coastal construction setback is designed to serve both
as a protectiorr of upland property against flood damage and as a means of
controlling beach erosion. Fla. Stat. 9 161.053 I! �975!.

64. See Collier, Eshagi, 9 Cooper, "Interact!on of Waves, Beaches and Dunes",
in En ineerin Criteria for Evaluat',n! Pro=osals for Desi n and Location
of Structures in Variance to Florida's Coastal Construction Set-Back Line,
Ch. IV 1-9 UnpubIished draft, Dept, of Coastal Engireering, U. of Fla.,
January, 1976!.

65, See U. S, Army Coastal Engineering Research Center, Shore Protection Manual,
Dept. of the Army, Corps of Engineers, Vol. 1-111  lo73; Veri ~su ra at note
30, pp. 74-79; Col I ier et. ai., ~su ra at note 64, Ch. Il, I~

66, "The pattern of movement in the Gulf of Mexico is not wel 1 defined, but along
the Atlantic shore the longshore current is the dominant sand transport
mechanism. Although there is some seasonal variation in the direction of
this I ittoral drift, the net effect is southward with as much as 500,000
cubic yards of sand' moving past som points in a year." Veri, ~su ra at note
30, p. 74.

67.

68. See Figure 36 ir, Veri, supra at note 30, a. 8.

I d. a t 77-78.69.

See I d.,  =i gures 34 ait !70e

For example, the function of the setback 1 ine estabIished by Florida's Depart-
ment of Natura I Resources is to move construction suff iciently landward to en-
sure "the protection of up land properties  from flooding! and the control of
beach erosion." Fl a. Stat, 5 161.053   I ! �975! .

71,

94

The major sources
upland runoff and
Waves and current

Unfortunately, th
through pollution
important sources

of sand supply have been from sands carried out to sea by
streams as well as 3!arine fossil shells and eroded coral.

s wi'Ii bring these sources into shofe from a depth of 30 feet.
e damming of major river:- ard the c. structi~n of marine life
ard dredge ariz fill activities nave sharply reduced these
of h.a-!~ ",and, Veri, ~ura at not: 30, pp. 74-75.



72. See Section 2.2 of the model ordinance; Ileri, ~su ra at note 30, p. 79, and
Purpura S Sensahaugh, ~su ra at note 30,

73. See Section 2.1 of the model ordinance.

74. Bluffs are characteristic of much beachfront in Brevard County, Florida.
For an example of the scarping due to erosion of beachfront property, see
Davis, ~su ra at note 30, Figure 16, p. 16,

75. Interview with Hr. William Sensabaugh, Coastal Engineer for the State of
Florida's Department of Natural Resources.

76. Under the model ordinance development would be setback 50 feet from the sea-
ward edge of bluffs and berms, and the vegetation stabilizing the area would
be further protected by the ordinance's permit requirements. See Sections
4. I and 6,3 {e! {1! {2! .

n. ~i' i.~ ' f.. 93

78. Id. at 30-32.

79. Id.

80. id' at 31-32.

81. Id, at 30.

82. Morgan, Le a I As ects of North Carol ina Coastal Problems, 49 N, C. L. Rev. 857
�971!.

83, Veri, ~su >ra at note 30, pp. 117- 119.

84, id. at 124-129.

85. Alteration of wetlands can be accomplished by channelization to enhance natural
drainage, dredging one a rea to provide fill for another section, or transporting
fili from upland sources to the wet'lands.

86. See lier i, ~su ra at note 30, pp. 116-127; Ausness, ~su ra at note 30, p. 393

87 . Veri, ~su ra at note 30, pp . 1 16- 1 1 7; 8 ~ les of the De artment of Environmental
~Re u'lation, F'lorida Adm. Code, Ch. 17-4.02 �7! - �9! �976!

88.

89.

~D,  d.

91. Id, at 120-123.

92. See, a. L, Sp iegle v. Borough of Beach Haven, 381 A.2d 377, 385-87 {N.J. App,
1971!, ~here the court found di fferent setbacks needed for beachfront property
owned by a single individual and located in close proximity to each other,
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The model ordinance provides four d!fferent basel ines for establishing the
setback on coastal property, Any single property could be subject to al I
four depending upon the natura! I'eatures present in di fferent areas. By
the same token, adjacent properties could weil be subject to different set-
backs if each property has different physical or vegetational characteristics.

93.

94, The provision for review of an established setback places no time limitation
on an owner of coastal property. See Section 4.3 of the model ordinance,

See Ma loney E Ausness, ~su ra at note 11; and Fla, Stat. 55 177.25-40 �975!.95.

Fla. Stat. 5 161.052�! {1975! .96.

Fia. Stat. 3 161.053 �9753.97.

Rather than regulating the location of structures, the flood line regu'Iates
their elevation and prescribes certain design restrictions on structures be-
low that line. See Maloney 6 Dambly, The National Flood insurance Pro ram-
A Model Ordinance For Im lementation of Its Land Mana ement Criteria,

5 July 197

See Sect ion 6.3  b! of the model ordinance,99.

See RuIes of the De artment of Environmental Re u!ation, Fla. Adm, Code Ch.
17-4.02 �7!�8!�976!.

100

See Schneider, ~eo ra at note 45.101.

See "Coastal Construction Codes for Estero Island", Lee Count Ordinance No.
76-3, 76-7 �976!; North St. Johns Count Mana ement ~ lan, F'Ia. Coastal En-
gineers, Inc,, Jacksonville, Fla. April 197

102.

See Section 5.4 of the model ordinance.103,

104. Id,

See Recommendations on the Coastai Zone and Wet! ands >f Flori da. Environmenta I
Land Mana ement 99 {Dec, 1973!.

105

See, e.cC,, C i ty of Hol lywood v. Ho! Iywood Beach Hnte I, Co,, 283 So,2d 867
~4th D.C,A. 1973!; Edelstein v, Dade County, lj! So.2d 6!1 l3d D,..A. 1965!.

106.

107.

But see, Sakols ky v. City of Coral Gab les, 15 1 So.2d 433  Fia. 1963 !, where
the court held that "the 'red flags' of a poiitical contest in which the success
of certain candidates may alter the voting pattern of tne governing municipal
body" are not sufficient to invoke the doctrine.

108.

96

See Naples v. Crans, 292 So. d 5o �d
6 So.2d 361 {FIa, 1962!, where the

of a bu!kh ad lire on property previc
estopped unless the owrer h-d air=-'ee.
the Corps of Engineers ..r th05 state' s
Fund,

D C A. ! 974!, '-'ut see C ies v. F! scher,
F 1 or i da Suprelne Cour- he Id that impos i t i on
ur y c n ieyed b ~ the state coul d riot be

~;; r='.; ' ' ',,-19 per-.i t; rom ei ther
~' '. See'oc i I 5 or'.'3ra! Iit.c'.I Qve"lent Ti uSt



109. 83 So.2d 874  Fla. 1955!.

110. I d. a t 875-6.

I I I, For a similar problem of an owner creating his own diff icui ties with respect
to var iances, see text accompanying notes 134-135 infra.

112. 150 Fl a, 614. 8 So. 2d 497  Fl a. 1942! .

113. Id. at 498-9.

114, Id, The coastal setback was set 40 feet landward of the high water I ine.
That the court would sustain removal of the structure indicates that the
provision for restoration in the model ordinance  Section 7.1! would be
enforced by the courts against violators of the ordinance.

115. See Section 5.2 of the model ordinance. For a general discussion of the
rights of access and wharf ing held by I i ttoral owners, see Malone Pla er 6
Baidwin, Watat Law and Administration II 4i, tttt and tt6 �96

116. See Section Six of the model ordinance which provides for no exceptions to its
perm i t t i ng requ i r amen ts .

'117. See Juergensmeyer, Common Law Remedies and Protection of the Environment, 6
U, B, C, La Rev. 215 197; 25 Texas L. Rev, 9 19 . For example, in
1930 Florida added a section to its state constitution providing a fifteen-
year tax exemption to particular industr ies as an inducement for estab 1 ishing
plants in Florida. In the case of National Container Corp. v. State ex. rel.
Stockton, '138 Fla. 32, 180 So. 4 �939!, the Florida Supreme Court held that
this exemption necessari ly granted the pol 'Iuter immunity from pubi ic nuisance
suits. Simi lar results were reached by the Flor ida court in subsequent cases
Involving the dri 1 I ing of oi 1 wel ls in tidal waters pursuant to an oi 'I lease
statute; Watson v. Hoi land, 155 Fla. 342, 20 So.2d 388 �944! ', and the opera-
t'ion of an airport under a municipal ordinance; Brooks v. Patterson, 159 FIa.
263, 31 So.2d 472 �947! ~ . This defense also has been applied to operations
in areas zoned for commercial use. Gerring v. Gerber, 28 Misc. 2d 271, 219
N.Y. S. 2d 558  Sup. Ct. 1961 !,

118, Waschak v. Moffat, 379 Pa. 441, 109 A,2d 310 �954!; Pennsylvania Coal Co. v,
Sanderson, 113 Pa. 126, 6 A. 453 �886!,

119. See, ~e, Richard's Appeal, 57 Pa. 105 �868!, Not al 1 of the early cases,
however, treated the environment so harshly, See, ~e... Georgia v, Tennessee
Copper Co., 206 U.S. 230 �907!.

120. State ex. rel. Shevin v. Indico Corp., 319 So.2d 173  ist O,C,A. '!975!

'l21. Id. at 174-75,

122. In tne Indico case a four day trial was held on the issue of whether the con-
struction project constituted a public nuisance despite the fact that the
parties stioulated that the proj ect was not in violation of any state or loca1
reguIation. Id. at 175.
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Damage to neighboring property could not only arise from f looding but also
from erosion or pol]ution caused or aggravated by improperly located con-
struction or excavation.

123.

See Section 4,1 of the model ordinance setting forth the alternative pro-
cedures for establishing a coastal setback.

i24.

37 Fla, Supp. I  C.C. Dade County, 1971!.125.

l26, Prior to passage of F ~ S,' S 253,122l, the state's bulkhead ] ines were estab-
lishedd by local authorities pursuant to publ ic hearings on the location of tne
i ine.

See Section 4 ' 3 of the model ordinance.

See discussion, ~su ra at notes 92-94,128.

See Stokes v. City of Jacksonvi I le, 276 So.2d 200  Fla. '1973!. The tradit ional
app] ication ot change of conditions occurs in urban areas where zoning regula-
t i ons become outmoded by changes in the character of a g i ven area.

See City of Miami v. Lachman, 71 So.2d 148  Fla, 1953!,
~90, 75 S, Ct. 292 �954!; Dade County v. Epstein, 181 S
1965!.

, 348 LI.S,
d D.C.A.

}30.

131. id.

See Metropolitan Dade County v. Fletcher, 3]1 So.2d 738 �d D.C.A. ]975!;
Hal ] v, Korth, 244 So.2d 766 �d D.C.A. 197]!.

132,

See Section 5,3 of the model ordinance, which confers authority to grant
variances solely on the local governing body and not the ]ocal authority
charged with implementing the ordinance,

133.

The hardship requirement of Section 5.3 shou]d be contrasted with the variance
provision under Fla. Stat. 5 161.053 �975! which does not require any hardship
to be demonstrated by a property owner seeking a variance to the state' s
coastal setback line.

See, ~e. .. Corsino v. Grover, l48 Conn. 299, 170 A.2d 267 �961!; Rodee v. Lee,
'14 H.J, Super. 188, 81 A,2d 517 {iM.J, App. 1951!; and Richman v. Philade!phia
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 391 Pa. 254, 137 A.2d 280 �958!.

i35-

See Section 5.3 of the ordinance which essential iy relies on th oermi t require-
ments of Section 6.3 as criteria for granting a variance.

i36.

See, e~, Mayf lower Property, lr c. v. C i t r of Ft. Lauderdale, 137 So,2: 849
728 0, C.A . 19621.

137.

See, ~e. .. City of Miami v. Woolin, 387 F,2d 893 �th Cir. 1968!; Toothacker
v. City of Ft. Lauderdale, 38 Fla. Supp. 43  C.C. Brcward County ]972!.

See Toothacker v. C i ty of Ft. Lauderdai e, 38 Fla. Supp. 43, 45-46  C. C.
Broward County 1972! .

139.
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140. See, ~e... Ward v. Vi I lage Skokie, 26 111. 2d 415, 186 N,E.2d 529, 533
~II I .~I9 2!; Fasano v. Board of County Commissioners of Washington County,
507 P.2d 23  Ore. 1973!; and R. Anderson, American Law of Zonin 15 14.01

�968! .

273 U. S. 603, 47, S.Ct. 675 �927!. Accord, City of Miami v. Romer, 58
So,2d 849  Fla. 1952!,

141.

142, A setback, however, may be chal lenged as arbitrary and capricious even though
the taking issue is not raised. See, ~e., Mayer v. Dade City, 82 So 2d 5I3
  F I a, 1955! .

See, ~e... Curry v. Young, 285 Minn. 387, 173 N.W.2d 410  Hinn. 1969!; Hoshour
v, County of Contra Costa, 203 Cal. App. 2d 602, 21 Ca 1. Rptr, 714 �962!.

143.

144. The aggregate ffect of setback restrictions Is especially important on the
beachfront where flooding, erosion, and despoi lation of the shore's natural
beauty can al 1 be aggravated by improper siting of structures.

i . ~9 '9 9!;
!» .. !i!9

145.

The dimunition test originates with Pennsylvania Coal Co, v. Mahon, 260
U,S. 393 �922! .

146.

Arverne Bay Construction Co. v. Thatcher, 278 N,Y. 222, 15 N,E.2d 587 �938!,
is generally regarded as the classic articulation of the residual use test,

147.

See, ~e... Dooley v. Town Plan 6 Zoning Conn'n, 151 Conn. 304, 197 A.2d 770
~1964!, where a local f 1 ood plain ordinance prohibiting residential develop-
ment was declared a taking despite the fact that such uses as marinas, club-
houses, recreation, and agriculture were permitted. The Dooley decision
should be di,tinguished from a pure dimunit ion in value case, however, for
the court indicated that the entire purpose of the zoning was to "contemplate
a dimuni t ion in land value and subsequent acquisition by some government agency,''
Id. at 773. See also, State v. Johnson, 265 A,2d 711, 713 �970!, where the
Maine Supreme Court overturned the state's wetlands regulation as appl ied on
grounds that it unduly diminished the value of landowner's property.

148.

Pennsylvania Coal Co. v, Mahon, 260 U,S. 393, 414 �922!.149.

150.

See Ocean Vi I la Apartments, Inc. v. Ci ty of Ft. Lauderdale, 70 So.2d 90'I
7F1a. 1954!.

151.

See, ~e,, Goldb latt v. Town of Ilempstead,
U. S. Supreme Court adopted the dimuni t ion
of values before and after  regulat ion!...
taking issue, See also, Candlestick Prope
Const "vat r on Oe"el opment Comm' n, I I Ca I.
900,]$70,, whic t found no ivlp I lissib le d
of coas ta I deve I opment.

369 U.S. 590, 594  !962!, where the
test but declared that 'a comparison
is by no means conclusive'' to the

rties, Inc. v. San Francisco Bay
App,3d 557, 89 Cal, Rptr. 897,

imunition resuiting from prohibition



See Plater, The Takin issue in a Natural Settin: F'loodl ines and the Pol ice
Power, 52 Texas L. Rev. 201, 232-34 1974

152

153 ~

46 N.J. 479, 218 A,2d 129 �966!, cert. deni ed, 385 U,S, 831 �966!; Spieg I e
6 ... W. 8 . » t . % 9

154.

218 A,2d at 137.155.

156. Id.

Id.157.

Spiegle v, Borough of Beach Haven, 28 1 A.2d 377, 385  App, Oiv, 197'I!,158.

id. at 385-86.159,

id, at 386. Spiegle failed, however, to convince the court that this other
proposed residential construction on another portion of the beach would be
''economically feasible", Given the natural constraints of the exposed and
unstable shore, the cost of buiIding a safe structure would be in ihe court's
view have been prohibitive. The court thus concluded that 'this tract has
no present beneficiai use tor residential construction" and that Spiegie was
"entitled to no compensation as to this property.'' Id. at 387.

160,

56 Wise.2d 7, 201 N.W.2d 761 �972!.161.

162. 201 N.W.2d at 771.

Id, at 770-71. The sam= rationale use!i in Just was .'scent!y adoptee by t!.e
New Hampshire Suoreme Court in G ibson v. State, 336 A. 2d 239  N.H. 19,.=,' to
uphU! d a s i,~i Iar wet lands statu~=.

163.

the Pol ice Power, 52 Texas L. Rev. 20'I 197
164

100

See Turnpike Realty Co. v. Town of Dedham, 284 N. E.2d 891 �972!, cert. denied,
409 U,S. 1108 �973!; and Turner v. County of Oel Norte, 24 Ca I. App.3d 311,
101 Ca i. Rptr. 93 �972!. In both these cases, the courts made a point to
emphasize the degree of public harm prevented by the stringent regulations on
land use. The basic approach seems to be that the greater the potential harm
to the community, ihe more restrictive the regulations may be on development.
In reality, this argument addresses the substantive validity of the regula-
tion rather than the taking issue. Approaching the pubiic harm/private !oss
issue from the perspective of the dimunition in vaIue test, Maine's Supreme
Court argued the opposite way: that the costs of protecting the public wel-
fare ought to be borne by the pub lic and not by indlvidua'I private landowners.
State v. Johnson, 265 A.2d 711, at 716  Me. 1970!, This view echoes J. Holmes'
conclusion in Pennsylvania Coal v. Mahon "that a strong public desire to im-
prove the public condition is not enough to warrant achieving the desire by
a shorter cut than the constitutional way of paying for the change.' 260 U.S.
393, at 415,


